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Dear Friends,

Each summer at Presbyterian College, we pause briefly to reflect on the accomplishments of the completed

academic year. This is a good time to take a deep breath before we busily launch ourselves into planning an exciting

new year in the fall.

We have much to celebrate this year, incUidinf:; our first year of competition in Division 1 athletics, the decision to

found a new school of pharmacy in Upstate South CaroUna, and the opening of Lassiter Hall, the new biology wing

adjacent to Richardson Science Hall.

We also take time during this season to celebrate our newest alumni - the graduating seniors of the Class of 2008.

As the latest beneficiaries of a completed undergraduate education, these fine young men and women represent the

best of the college's core values - the liberal arts, faith, service, honor, vigor, and community. We are proud of them

and certain they will fulfill our mission to produce servant-leaders for our society.

As I've made clear in the past, I believe this mission is critical to our democracy and does not happen by accident.

PC has a history of providing leadership in our community and nurturing the growth of future leaders in every field.

Many of you are proof of that. In this issue of the Presbyterian College Magazine, you will have an opportunity to

reflect on leadership focused through the lens of PC and what it means to be a leader.

1 also encourage you to read about the many great things that are going on around the campus and in your own

lives. I hope all of you are having a safe and enjoyable summer.

With best wishes for the summer season,

John V. Griffith

President
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A beautiful day for

graduating was enjoyed at

Commencement 2008

A beautiful sprinjj Jay tilled with equal parts

pomp, humor, gratitude, hope, and remembrance

marked Presbyterian College's 125''' commence-

ment ceremonies May 10 on the West Plaza.

Approximately 260 members of the Class

of 2008 received the last words of wisdom they

would hear as college students, including advice

from a peer gathered by Outstanding Senior Cody

Mitchell, a newly-commissioned second lieutenant

from Bethune, S.C.

Mitchell said his family - his mother and

father and especially his grandfather - have been

sage constants in his life, always prepared to set

and keep him on the straight and narrow. From

his "papaw," Mitchell said he learned the values

of hard work and making a mark on the world by

doing things, not having things.

"My papaw is the wisest man I know and the

only person that I have ever tried to impress," he

said. "His words of wisdom, his character and his

faith in God serve as wonderful examples of the

man that I have always strived to he. Throughout

my life, when things happen that I don't under-

stand, I've always known that there was a tough ol'

east Tennessee farmer who was waiting and willing

to tell me how it was."

Mitchell told his fellow seniors they also

share a second family always eager to pass on

experience and wisdom - their PC family. Having

asked members of the faculty and staff for short

snippets of advice, he shared several, including

retired faculty member Fred Chapman's reminder

that, after college, ever\' day is an "eight o'clock.

"While this sounds a lot like parental advice, it should.

Your president, administrators, and professors all love and

care for you like you are their own children."

- Outstanding Senior and Second Lieutenant Cody Mitcliell

and zero cuts.

"Our PC Family hopes that you'll: wash your

hands before you eat, that you won't answer your

cell phone during a face-to-face conversation, and

clean up after yourself," Mitchell said. "While this

sounds a lot like parental advice, it should. Your

president, administrators and professors all love

and care for you like you are their own children."

PC's Professor of the Year, Charles E. Daniel

Professor of Mathematics Dr. Brian Beasley, waxed

eloquently on the power and beauty of numbers

in literature, science, music, and theology. But

he also reminded the Class of 2008 that, in their

relationship with PC and especially their Creator,

they are more than a number.

"Wherever you go and whatever you do, you

are more than a number - you are a child of God,

a unique individual with not only a bright future

but also a fierce determination to persevere through

any rough weather," he said. "You are more than

a number - at PC, in the future, and especially in

the eyes of God. You are truly one of a kind, just

as God created you to be."

College president Dr. John Griffith asked

graduates to think back on a moment to their first

day at PC.

"You were on a break from moving in and

you were asked to gather in Belk Auditorium for

a welcome from the president," he said. "You were

sweaty and tired. 1 was trying to look presidential in

a suit and a bowtie. My task was to put you at ease,

to introduce you to the central values of this fine

institution, and to assure you that your acceptance

was not a cruel mistake of a crazed admissions of-

ficer. I'm glad that I was right on that account. You

were meant to be here."

Griffith also asked them to remember the

scripture he quoted that day - from the Book of

Deuteronomy, declaring that "you are heirs of cities

which you did not build." Those words, he said,

are permanently inscribed in bronze on a statue on

campus of a boy reading a book.

"1 hope every time you return to campus

you'll stop and read those words, for I don't want

you to lose sight of the fact that everything about

this place was given to you by individuals, many of

whom are long gone and who cared deeply about

the quality of your education," he said. "You know

in your heart all that PC has offered you and you

know what you have made of it - what you've done

with what's been offered.

"So, finally you're at the point where you

are the heirs of a great legacy and in the natural

rhythm of things heirs become responsible for the

next generation. Thus, your faculty and I have

one last charge - that you be builders of your alma

mater. That you increase the value of this place by

how you live your lives and what you give back to

PC."

The college also awarded two honorary de-

grees during the commencement ceremony.

The Doctor of Divinity degree was conferred

on the Rev. Joan S. Gray, the moderator of the

Presbyterian Church USA.

A 1973 graduate of PC, Gray is a parish

associate pastor at First Presbyterian Church in
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Atlanta, Ga., where she hves with her husband,

Bill, a member of the college's board oi trustees

who also graduated from PC in 1973.

An expert on church polity and structure,

Gray is the co-author of Presbyterian Polity for

Church Officers and has served as moderator of the

General Assembly Permanent Judicial Commis-

sion and as a member of the Advisory Committee

on the Constitution for the PCUSA. Ordained as

a Minister of the Word and Sacrament in 1978,

she has served primarily as an interim minister in

the Atlanta area. She also has served as an adjunct

faculty member at both Columbia Theological

Seminary and Johnson C. Smith Seminary, and

has taught at Princeton Theological Seminary

In 2006, she was elected moderator for the 217"''

General Assembly in Birmingham, Ala.

"I am very grateful for all the people who
made me what 1 am - especially my professors at

PC, my family, and my dear husband," Gray said.

"But most of all I'm thankful to God - who gave

me life and has made it good."

The Doctor of Humane Letters degree was

conferred on Dr. Rand L. Stoneburner, a leading

epidemiologist whose research on the AIDS epi-

demic has made a strong case for better education

and communication regarding the disease and its

transmission.

A 1971 graduate of PC, Stoneburner is an

independent health consultant associated with the

World Health Organization. The former director

of AIDS research and epidemiologic activities for

the City of New York, he has a master's degree

in public health from Harvard University and a

medical degree from Tulane University He also has

served with the U.S. Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention and as an independent health

consultant in association with the Health Popula-

tion Evaluation Unit of Cambridge University in

England.

"Returning here, particularly today, has

brought back so many emotions," Stoneburner said.

"1 realize, perhaps mostly today, how much this

experience here during my four years has meant

tor my future work. 1 want to thank you and to

tell the graduates before me to take advantage of

what you've learned here. It's a wonderful thing

academically, as well as the social foundations

and the character building. 1 wish you well on

your journey and I'm sure you'll be able to use this

experience to benefit the world."

Presbyterian College also announced the

recipient of the Class of 2008's Valedictory Award

tor maintaining the highest grade point average

over the last four years. Brittany Elizabeth Greer,

a summa cum laude graduate from Honea Path,

S.C., was the top senior of her class.
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Baccalaureate speaker

asks grads 'Which road will

you take through life?'

The moderator of the Presbyterian Church

USA asked members of the Class of 2008 to walk

where Jesus walked during her baccalaureate ad-

dress to graduating seniors on May 9.

PC alumna Rev. Joan Gray, a parish associate

pastor at First Presbyterian Church in Atlanta, Ga.,

and the national denomination's chief ambassador,

said that God's people first set their feet on that

path when they ask, as did the lawyer in the Gospel

of Luke who asked Jesus, "What must I do to have

eternal life?"

"We come to attention and we listen for

the answer, don't we, because like the lawyer in

the story, we, too, are interested in wading in the

river of life," she said. "Seekers crave something

more than the same old, same old. Seekers want

something beyond the dry routine of just existing.

We want life with a purpose, where every day is

an adventure. We want to wade in the river of life

up to our armpits, and be soaked in its joy and its

power and its peace."

The answer, Gray said, was in the law all

along, as Jesus directed the lawyer - in the scripture

that reads: "Love the Lord your God with all your

heart, soul, and mind and love your neighbor as

yourself."

Jesus' response - "Do this and you will live"

- caused the lawyer's heart to sink, however.

"Why does his heart sink?" Gray said. "It's

not the God part. It's the neighbor part. His heart

sinks because he's remembering that there are a

hundred beggars between him and home. His heart

sinks when he remembers all those appeals for good

causes he gets every day in the mail. His heart sinks

because he is remembering that bad neighborhood

he drives through on his way home. His heart sinks

because he has a shiftless brother-in-law who is

always after him for money, and a neighbor who is

always borrowing things and never bringing them

back."

In self-defense, she added, the lawyer asks the

question, "Well, who is my neighbor?"

"But Jesus proceeds to tell a parable that only

makes things worse. He lifts up as the epitome of

the good neighbor a despised foreigner, a religious

heretic, a Samaritan, who risks his own life to save

the life of a stranger lying in a ditch beside the

road."

Gray said it is beneficial to examine the par-

able from the point ofview of the man in the ditch.

No matter what past a person comes from, when
they are in the diteb. help is welcomed no matter

the background ho lends their hand

in aid.

"This 1^ r. , and it strikes

methatatilk, n faith is the

clear sense that whether we remember it or not, we

all started out in the ditch," she said. "We didn't

get to be where we are by ourselves. We started out

in the ditch. We were lost and we were helpless;

the river of life was forever beyond our grasp until

Jesus found us in the ditch and gave His life so we

might have life. Once we realize that we all started

out in the ditch and would still be there except for

the grace ofGod, then the question becomes: How
are we going to live in relation to others who are

still in the ditch?"

Gray said she traveled to Israel several years

ago and discovered that there are two roads from

Jerusalem to Jericho - one paved and modem and

the other the same old road traveled by the Samari-

tan from Jesus' parable. At the end of her trip. Gray

said she and some fellow travelers decided to walk

the last eight miles of the old road to Jericho.

Along the rugged winding path on bleak

terrain is an old Roman aqueduct that still carries

water. Along its path, said Gray, there are trees and

flowers and grass. There is life, she said.

"It seems to me that we have a choice to make

about how we are going to live our days on earth,"

she said. "We can take the superhighway route

through life, and zoom along keeping the windows

of our soul rolled up, wrapped up in ourselves,

protecting ourselves, conserving ourselves. There

are few dangers on this road, but there is little life

either.

"Then there is the other road, the road with

the ditches, the road you walk on foot through

many dangers, toils, and snares. A road where we

are constantly reminded that we know something

about being in the ditch, and where we feel we are

somehow kin to those who may find themselves in

the ditch at any particular time."

Gray said she has encountered several ex-

amples where people have traveled the road with

the ditches - a pair of college students who gave

up a trip to Europe to work with children living in

slums in the Philippines.

Her own path to serve as moderator of the

PCUSA took Gray near ditches, she said, as she

never chose to be moderator - instead leaving her

comfort zone to serve her denomination.

But the rocky road is often where God would

have his people walk to find and serve those who

are in the ditches, she added.

"Yes, on that road there are dangers, toils, and

snares," Gray said. "And you never know what all

you might get mixed up in when you set your feet

on that path. But the promise is that Jesus walks

that road with us, and in his company we will find

the river of life we have been seeking flowing right

there beside the ditch."
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Cody Mitchell earns
Wysor Saber at ROTC
commissioning ceremony

The ROTC Commissioning Ceremony led off

2008 Commencement Weekend at PC on Friday,

May 9.

Members of PC's Scottish Highlander Bat-

talion and 2008 graduates who were commissioned

include: Jeff' Brown of Cassatt, S.C; Taylor Duren

of Columbia, S.C; Cody Mitchell of Bethune,

S.C; and Corey Wynn of Brevard, N.C
Mitchell received the Wysor Saber, which is

awarded annually to the top cadet in the Scottish

Highlander Battalion.

Mitchell, the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.

Brown, majored in history and minored in busi-

ness administration. In addition to receiving the

Wysor-Saher, Mitchell received the Outstanding

Senior award and the George C Marshall ROTC
award during the college's Honors Day ceremony

on April 22. Mitchell sen-ed as Student Govern-

ment Association president. Kappa Alpha Order

president, inter-Fraternity Council vice president,

and Honors Council member. He also interned

with U.S. Sen. Lindsay Graham and U.S. Con-

gressman John Spratt. He will receive an education

delay from military duty to attend law school in

the fall.

Brown, the son oi the Rev. and Mrs. Robert

Brown, majored in biology and minored in chem-

istry. Brown served on the Student Life Judicial

Board and was a member of Bluehsh and the Wil-

derness Activity Program. Brown also helped with

Special Olympics, competed in intramural sports,

and interned with dentist Dr. Julie Childers. In

August ot 2006, Brown graduated from Air Assault

School in Fort Campbell, Ky. He will be assigned

to medical services in the S.C. National Guard and

will attend dental school in the fall.

Duren, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tracy N. Du-

ren, majored in history. Duren served as president

and risk manager ofTheta Chi and as a representa-

tive ot the Inter-Fraternity Council, later being ap-

pointed its president. His first military assignment

will be in the transportation corps in Fort Hood,

Texas.

Wynn, the son of Mr. and Mrs. James M.

Wynn, majored in political science. A member

of Pi Kappa Phi and the Inter-Fraternity Council,

Wynn also competed in intramural sports. He will

serve on PC's campus until September. Wynn's

first military assignment will be to the 3rd Infantry

Division in Fort Stewart, Ga.

Cadet Christian Hall of Whitmire, S.C, was

the recipient of the 2008 Capt. Kimberly Hampton

Scholarship, presented in honor of the late Kim-

berly Hampton, a 1998 alumna and U.S. Army
helicopter pilot who was killed in Iraq while flying

reconnaissance near Fallujah. The scholarship was

awarded to Mitchell by Hampton's parents. Dale

and Ann Hampton of Easley, S.C.

As it has since 1988, the ROTC program

inducted a distinguished soldier and alumnus into

Its ROTC Hall of Fame. This year's ROTC Hall of

Fame inductee is retired brigadier general Roscoe

Lindsay Jr. ofCharlotte, N.C. A retired attorney, he

was active in the U.S. Army, the Army Reserves,

and the Army National Guard for more than 30

years.

Lindsay served in Germany during both the

Berlin Crisis and the Cuban Missile Crisis and

commanded both a Mountain Battalion and the

30th Infantry Brigade. During this tour, he trained

with NATO troops at Fort Bragg, N.C; Italy;

and Portugal as part of the Land Forces Southern

Europe in Verona, Italy.

He was awarded the Legion of Merit and the

North Carolina Distinguished Service Medal, in

addition to the Ancient Order of Saint Barbara.

After his service as commandant of the OCS Acad-

emy in North Carolina, Lindsay had a cannon and

monument dedicated in his honor at Fort Bragg.

Lindsay took a moment to tell the seven cadets

about the little gold bar they were about to receive

when they get commissioned.

"I never knew the journey that the little gold

bar would take me on. It's amazing," Lindsay said.

"I say if you work hard and try, there's no telling

where you can be."

The commission speaker, Brigadier General

Rick Porter, a 1978 graduate of PC, also spoke to

the cadets, talking to them about what they can

expect in the coming years. Porter encouraged

them to be positive and ready in their positions as

leaders.

"Possibly the deepest question of every lieu-

tenant, especially in today's Army, is 'how will my
combat-experienced soldiers or my non-commis-

sioned officers accept me as a true leader?'" Porter

said. "And the answer is simple: You're going to

have to earn it."

Porter told the cadets that they are ready to

accept the challenge.

"You are well-prepared to take on the respon-

sibility as leaders," he said. "Your education and

training will make you successful."

"I never knew the journey that the little gold bar would take me on.

It's amazing..." Brigadier General (ret.) Roscoe Lindsay Jr.

Brig. Gen. Rick Porter Brig. Gen. Roscoe Lindsay Jr.
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Beasley known for pretty hard

tests, pretty bad puns, and as

one pretty good professor

As Presbyterian College's newest Professor ot

the Year, Dr. Brian Beasley finds himself at a junc-

tion familiar to those great professors who have

preceded him - on the comer of Humility Street

and Intimidation Avenue.

Joining some of the college's academic

heavyweights as Professor of the Year, the Daniel

Professor of Mathematics understands fully the

company he is keeping.

"It's certainly very humbling, and 1 know

you hear that a lot in this type of situation, but

it's very true," Beasley said. "It's very humbling to

think about the incredible colleagues who have

gone before me. Having been here 20 years, 1 knew

most of these folks, it not all ot them, and still do,

of course.

"It's also a little intimidating - the notion that

you've stepped into a new ballgame. At PC, the

wonderful thing is that you expect the expectation.

You expect people to say, 'Great. Now keep it up.'

That's a good thing."

Bolstered by his colleagues in every depart-

ment - by their encouragement, their ideas, and

their knowledge - Beasley said he wants to meet

the challenge of being Professor ot the Year head-

on.

"1 see myself next year wanting to maintain

that momentum," he said. "I'm thinking, how can

I tweak my own teaching? What has w^orked that

I want to keep year after year? And what could 1

be doing to improve on other areas?"

In his department, for example, math profes-

sors utilized a grant to incorporate the history of

mathematics into their courses.

"We've worked on that as a department and

my colleagues have shared and encouraged each

other because you can imagine the reaction of the

students to find out they're taking a math course

and they'll be writing a history paper," Beasley said.

"Some of them are not thrilled."

But students will benefit in the long-run, said

Beasley.

"There is an ongoing challenge to make

those assignments relevant," he said. "The whole

reason we incorporate math history throughout

the courses instead of having a separate course is

for them to see that it's relevant. When we study

calculus ni .-.! the deri\'ative, we don't want them to

think I

'

: ped out of the clear

blue ont- . , r< < if developing

these idi .nne up with

a notatu r ^n applica-

tion, ihp low I want to

keep pushuiL uld you have

students takin). i. -inj^ in touch

with the liberal ai .•
• ,irv paper at

the same time?"

Beasley chuckles at the notion of the math

professor stereotype - the stem number cruncher

that sees everything as an equation. Instead, he

recalls an answer to the question, "How do your

students know you?" -- "Pretty hard tests. Pretty

bad puns."

Humor is as much a tool in the classroom to

keep students interested and engaged in math as

are the index cards he asks them fill out with their

interests and their history so that he might learn

more about them as people.

"
1 want them to understand from day one that

I want to get to know them beyond just another

face," he said. "... And 1 try to get a sense of the

students who have some math anxiety, so I try to

use humor to help them relax and, in one sense,

to catch them off guard and to keep them on their

toes. If they are starting to tune out in class, they

may not know what I'm going to say next. If they

ask a question and I place it back to them and a

student gives a good answer, I'm going to say, 'I'm

impressed.' And I expect them to say back, 'Like

a waffle.'

"It's silly. It's corny. But it keeps them engaged.

1 feel like they expect that after awhile. 1 hope

that what I'm doing in my own silly, corny way is

creating a positive learning environment where

students realize that it's all right to ask a question.

You're not going to look foolish. In fact, as I remind

them, at least five other people probably have that

same question and they're hoping someone else is

going to ask it."

A 20-year veteran at PC, Beasley counts him-

self lucky to have found both his calling and the

place to practice it. While pursuing his doctorate

in the early 1990s, his affinity for the college kept

him moving forward.

"What kept me going during my quest for a

doctorate - a very difficult quest - was the notion

that 1 had found where 1 wanted to be," he said. "I

knew I needed that doctorate because I wanted to

teach at PC. From moment one, I knew this was

the place I had been seeking. Now, that's due to the

fact that teaching is paramount here. The students

care. The faculty cares. What 1 discovered over the

years after I finished my doctorate . . . was that this

was the perfect fit for me as someone who values

teaching above all and yet who realizes that I, too,

am a lifelong student."

The son of Doug and Shelby Beasley of

Augusta, Ga., Beasley and his wife, Kathy, have

two sons - Matt and Mike.

"...they may not know what I'm going to say next.

If they ask a question and I place it back to them and a student gives a

good answer, I'm going to say, Tm impressed.' And I expect them to say

back, like a waffle.'

"

"It's silly. It's corny. But it keeps them engaged. I feel like they expect

that after awhile. I hope that what I'm doing in my own silly, corny way is

creating a positive learning environment where students realize that it's

all right to ask a question." - Dr. Brian Beasley
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College dedicates new
Alumni Green during

commencement

Presbyterian College's new Alumni Green is

a spot for alumni to gather in a central location

on campus. The space, specifically, is made up

ot a circle surrounded by tall columns between

Jacobs Hall and Smith Administration Buildiny,

an area large enough tor a crowd ot about 25 or 30

graduates to kick around tales as they gather on

the historic West Plaza.

More alumni can swap stories on the brick

walkway that leads to the sidewalk on the Jacobs

Hall side of campus. The names ot alumni and the

year they graduated are etched on several of the

bricks. A plaque stating that the Alumni Green

"honors PC family past, present, and future and is

a gift from our graduating seniors" informs all visi-

tors or passersby. The six strong cement columns,

matching PC's Georgian architecture, stand around

the space, while large oaks gather around them.

"This green would not be possible without the

vision of the class of 2001, who first suggested the

project," Sarah Lloyd, 2008 class president, said

during the Alumni Green's dedication ceremony

May 9.

True, the class ot 2001 envisioned the cre-

ation of a special place for PC alumni to be called

Alumni Green. Sara Hopper, 2001 senior class

president, and Roger Harrison '01, assistant direc-

tor ot alumni relations during the planning phase,

are two of the many who worked on the idea. They

received help from architect John Jackson '70 and

landscape architect Morgan Grimhall '74, who

designed the structure and the space.

Despite the 2001 class's best efforts, they ran

out ot time to complete the project, departing with

their diplomas and the hope that their project

would one day become reality.

Help, however, came seven years later when

the Class of 2008 decided to complete the project.

After paying tribute to the class who thought of the

idea, Lloyd, during her speech at the dedication,

thanked many from her own class who raised the

funds needed to cast the circle, lay the bricks, and

raise the columns.

"It gives them an idea of giving back tangibly

to the institution and seeing something happen,"

said Robert Cook, assistant director of alumni

affairs. "It was hard to grasp how large and beautiful

it would be from the initial concept. The hope is

that one day all alumni will return to this place,

visit their brick and be reminded of their perma-

nent place at Presbyterian College."

Lloyd had even more to thank the class of

2008 tor during the ceremony.

"It is through the generosity of the students

that sit before us that I am able to give you this,"

she said as she handed Dr. Griffith a check for

$18,720. "Sixty-seven percent of the class of 2008

participated in buying an engraved brick, which

now lines the pathway leading to the centerpiece

ofAlumni Green. I invite everyone to look at what

171 individuals have so graciously given to PC, to

this place we have called home for tour years."

Lloyd also paid tribute to the class of 1958, cel-

ebrating their Golden 50th Anniversary, many

of whom bought bricks to support the fundraising

efforts of the class of 2008. The class of 1958

contributed $195.80 in honor of their graduation

year. The class members said they plan to visit

Alumni Green during Homecoming Weekend
later this year.
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Outstanding Senior

prepares himself for a

future of public service

Cody Mitchell's senior year at Presbyterian

College was destined to be eventful. President ot

his fraternity, Kappa Alpha. Cadet commander of

the Highlander Battalion in ROTC. Sttident body

president.

"Those are three key leadership positions here

that take up a lot of your time," he understated.

"The only upside this year is that for the first time I

wasn't taking 18 hours. But 1 was also applying for

law school and taking the LSAT prep. So, the first

semester, 1 was on the go constantly. I always had

something to do. 1 always had a meeting to be at."

But the Bethune, S.C., native believes the

rocket pace has been worth it.

"It was a good opportunity to really see how

the real world is probably going to be - especially

experiencing the life 1 want to live," Mitchell said.

"It was definitely a great opportunity to try to im-

merse myself in that. But 1 still got to have a good

time, too. 1 didn't cut back on enjoying myself. 1

just cut hack on my sleep."

On Honors Day, April 22, Mitchell learned

that all the hard work and lack of sleep paid off

in a big way when he was named the Outstanding

Senior for the Class of 2008. Award or no, how-

ever, he said he wouldn't trade the opportunities

provided to a senior student leader - opportunities

to interact and become triends with board members

and senior administrators. Opportunities to meet

the college's patrons and friends.

"1 wouldn't do this year differently," he said.

"There are a few things 1 would do differently but

1 am definitely glad that I had the opportunity."

As Outstanding Senior, Mitchell earned

another rare opportunity - to address his peers at

PC's commencement ceremony on May 10.

"I wanted to have fun with it," he said. "1

mean, you're sitting out in the sun, people are

sweating - at least have a little bit of fun. The

approach 1 took was, I'm about to turn 22 years

old. I'm just graduating from college. What kind

of advice can 1 give you about the world when 1

don't even have a summer job yet.'"

Still, Mitchell passed along words of wisdom

gathered from PC faculty and staff and his grand-

father - "the person 1 respect most in the world."

"The two most profound pieces of advice he

gave were - nothing in this world is free, if you

want it, you have to work your butt off to get it,"

he said. "And, at the end of the day, when your days

are done, you're not going to remember how much

money you made or the great things you did but it's

going to be the people and the relationships you

made and the people you helped. That's the way

I've always tried to live my life, where I'm helping

other people. That's what 1 want to do."

In addition to graduating with a degree in

history, Mitchell was commissioned into the inac-

tive reserves of the U.S. Army having received an

education delay to attend law school in the fall.

Afterwards, he will weigh options to possibly serve

in the Judge Advocate General Corps or service in

political office.

Serving as an intern with U.S. Congressman

John Spratt in Washington, D.C., and in U.S.

Sen. Lindsey Graham's state office in Columbia,

Mitchell fueled his love of politics.

"My family has always been a politically active

family," he said. "In east Tennessee, my granddaddy

has been sort of big into politics. When I was six

weeks old, he painted on my little jumper suit,

'Vote for My Granddaddy.' I've always been around

it. I've always loved it."

Students

Blue Thumb Garden Club

featured on Martha

Stewart's show
PC senior Kaley Peek loves to garden, and

she wants to share her passion with the campus.

Last year. Peek said, two other students started a

garden and she was very inspired by their efforts.

She decided to keep the hobby going and to try to

get other students involved.

Even though Peek is a music major, she loves

nature, which might explain her double minor in

biology and chemistry. She has always enjoyed gar-

dening; as a child, she helped to tend her family's

garden. This year, she began an organization at PC
called "Tb Blue Thumb Garden Club" to help

01:' '- loves so much.

' '!",crs excited about

the clii' lys to do just

that. Si; ~ievvart over

the Chi- ite devoted

to Stewai k returned to

campus in !
'1 from the

studio telling i

.

ic. a phone

interview with iu . laims that

it was "surreal" talk i;

;

1 1 1 , but that

she got a lot of interesting and helpful information

from the homemaking guru.

Peek asked Stewart about heirloom plants, a

subject Peek was interested in after reading Barbara

Kingsglover's book Animal, Vegetable, Miracle.

Heirloom vegetables essentially are grown with

seeds that have been passed down from gardener

to gardener. They produce truly organic vegetables

since they have never been genetically modified

for mass production. On the show, Stewart showed

Peek photos ofher own heirloom vegetables and she

sent Peek several packets ofseeds for her to use in the

organic garden she has started on campus at PC.

Currently, the Blue Thumbs' garden is behind

Townhouses B and C, but the club is planning

to start another one below the football practice

fields, "the Pondo." Peek is optimistic about the

club's future, and she has some excellent ideas tor

upcoming projects. She said she really wants to

try to start a Farmer's Market in Clinton. If this

idea is not feasible, then she wants to at least start

one on a smaller scale at PC. She also wants to

begin a program of garden therapy for Thornv\'ell

children. Peek truly believes in the relaxation

power of gardening.

"The most rewarding thing about gardening,"

Peek said, "is being able to see the fruits of your

labor, so to speak, and to plant a tiny seed and

watch it grow into a beautiful, flowering plant."

Presently, there are about 26 students on the

garden club's roster, with about 10 or 15 students

participating in each event. Peek encourages ev-

eryone to join the club, even if it is only possible to

attend a few events, as she believes that gardening

is truly therapeutic.
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Stull selected to lead the

college's pharmacy

program as its first dean

The planned Presbyterian College school ot

pharmacy has its founding dean.

Dr. Richard Stull, the dean ot the school of

pharmacy and assistant provost for graduate stud-

ies at the University of Charleston in Charleston,

W. Va. has accepted the college's offer to become

dean. He will lead the team that is charged with

developing the first school of pharmacy in Upstate

South Carolina.

Stull holds a B.S. in the biological sciences

and an M.S. and Ph.D. in pharmacology. In ad-

dition to serving as a postdoctoral scholar at the

University of California San Francisco's medical

school, he has also been a visiting scientist at the

National Center for Toxicology Research, professor

ot pharmacology and interdisciplinary toxicology

at the University of Arkansas, and associate dean

for academic affairs and professor ofpharmacology

at Shenandoah University. Presbyterian College

officials believe he is the perfect fit for the job.

"Dr. Stull is a leader in pharmacy education

and a noted and experienced pharmacology scholar

and teacher," said PC president John Griftith.

"He has held leadership roles in the start-up of

three pharmacy schools and has led one of those

start-ups. Dick brings a unique set of skills and

experience to the job and has demonstrated both

the academic and administrative leadership needed

to create an outstanding school of pharmacy," he

said. "He has a passion for developing students into

pharmacists who serve communities, a focus that

will be a tremendous asset to those communities

our students will join."

Stull is focused on establishing a distinctive

pharmacy program consistent with the values and

academic reputation of Presbyterian College. "I am

looking forward to the opportunity at Presbyterian

to develop a strong professional program that will

emphasize community pharmacy practice," he said.

"The increasing average age of the population

in the United States, the concomitant increase

in chronic disease and resulting increase in the

number and complexity of prescription regimens

argue for heightened emphasis on pharmacy educa-

tion."

StuU's interests focus heavily on the education

aspects ofpharmacy, and the acquisition of data via

information technology to determine better teach-

ing protocols for students. He notes that the need

tor the modem pharmacist to serve on the "front

lines" of medicine, frequently the first contact for

patients, is one that will only increase in scope,

dimension, and greater demands for service. "We

will seek students who are interested in community

service and will involve students in community

experiences throughout the professional program,"

Stull says. "Students, reflecting this commitment,

will contribute to solving health care problems

through innovation, communication, and dedica-

tion to improving the community as a whole. Our

intent is to provide community service through

leadership in addressing the health care needs of

an increasingly diverse patient population."

Bob Staton, executive vice president, and Ed

Gouge, Daniel Professor of Chemistry, served as

co-chairmen of PC's pharmacy study commission

and will co-chair the transition team assigned to

work with Stull.

Presbyterian College's board of trustees ap-

proved a proposal to create a new pharmacy school

in Upstate South Carolina in February of this year.

The new pharmacy program will serve a total of

approximately 300 students and is expected to

open in the fall of 2010. The exact location of the

pharmacy school is expected to be announced later

this summer.

"He has a passion for developing students into

pharmacists who serve communities, a focus that

will be a tremendous asset to those communities

ourstudents will join."
Dr. John Griffith

Dr. Richard Stull
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Challenging Academics

PC to offer semester-long

program at U. of Havana

Since the eari\ i-^k:. :a>; itnii; atter the

Cuban Revolution, the government ot the United

States has prohibited the iravel of U.S. citizens

to Cuba, with notable exceptions for religious

groups and academic programs. Nine colleges

and universities in the United States presently

have programs offered jointly with the University

of Havana, including Harvard University, the

University of Pennsylvania, and the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Now there is another.

Presbyterian College recently signed an agree-

ment with the University of Havana in Cuba to

offer a semester-long program that will enable

students to study in Cuba beginning the fall of

2008.

PC president Dr. John Griffith and Dr. Ruben

Zardoya Laureda, the rector of the University of

Havana, signed the agreement in a ceremony cel-

ebrated before the flags of both countries. Griffith

stressed that the agreement reflects the college's

commitment to international education, which

throughout its history has been at the forefront ot

higher education. For his part, Zardoya asserted

that more than an accord between two institu-

tions, the agreement is a symbol of mutual respect

between the people of Cuba and the people of the

United States.

The PC Semester in Cuba Program includes

courses (taught in English) in Cuban History

and Politics, Issues in Contemporary Political

Economy, U.S.-Cuba Relations, and independent

study courses in the students' major fields of study.

The students will engage in an intensive study of

Spanish during the month of September in order

to facilitate informal interaction with the Cuban

people. A special program has been designed for

Spanish majors.

Joining Griffith on the trip to Cuba were

Dr. Charles McKelvey, professor of sociology and

resident director of the Semester in Cuba Program;

Dr. Clinia Saffi, assistant professor of Spanish; Dr.

Booker Ingram, Dana Professor of Political Sci-

ence; and Dr. Jim Stidham, professor of biology.

"Our faculty, under the leadership of Dr.

Charles McKelvey, has developed an innovative,

challenging, oirni uf^'undbreaking program for our

stii- '

'

;ii,-vrer in Cuba," said

•-' .ible to study and

ubbi; •.

.'
;i;\- and pertinent

issues 01 :,;^ political, eco-

nomic, aau;: . >,rribean and

Latin-Aincii... .[uestion but

what the nc.xr yeneriK , ;,-,'.ii leaders will

be called upon to engage : ^. issues. The nine

American Institutions of higi;^ ' ruing that have

developed Cuba programs will oc ,»' ' \\c forefront.

I am pleased that PC join-^ Chapel 1 !;ll, Harvard,

and the College of Charleston in this venture."

The members of the group also spoke to

members of the university community during their

stay in Havana. Stidham gave a presentation on

coral reefs at the Center for Marine Research of the

University of Havana, while Saffi provided reflec-

tions on teaching Spanish in the United States at

the Center for Higher Education. At the Center for

the Study of the United States of the University ot

Havana, Ingram and McKelvey served on a panel

discussing the 2006 U.S. presidential elections.

Griffith gave a special presentation at the Uni-

versity of Havana on the history of Presbyterian

College and its contributions to higher education

in the region and the nation.

The delegation also was received by the

special assistant to the President of the National

Assembly and by the director of the North Ameri-

can section of the Cuban Ministry ot Foreign Rela-

tions. The members of the group also visited the

Center for Biotechnology and an extension of the

University of Havana located in the working-class

neighborhood of Cerro.

Accompanied by two professors of the Center

for Marine Research, Stidham had an opportunity

to snorkel and view coral reefs. And the members

of the group were able to enjoy the architecture

and the vibrancy of Old Havana, which has been

declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO.
Stidham said Cuba is fertile ground for both

the college and its professors.

"My interest in Cuba goes back many years,

having watched the rise of Castro and the revolu-

tion," he said. "The University of Havana is among

the oldest institutions in the New World, estab-

lished in 1728. The opportunities for cooperation

and affiliation are numerous and our recent formal

affiliation will afford us here at PC the ability to

be among the first to move into this arena."

His snorkeling trip, in particular, excited

professional interest in marine biology studies in

Cuba.

"Having met several members of the Center

for Marine Re.search, I see opportunities for posi-

tive interactions in the area of coral reef biology,

a long time interest of mine in both teaching and

research," he said. "Many of the coral reefs ofCuba

are reportedly quite pristine and, in most ways,

similar to the reefs of the U.S. Virgin Islands, where

we have taken students on several Maymester trips

since the mid-70's. The staff of the CMR seem

eager to have us visit and have our students take

part in cooperative projects which are both ongo-

ing and on the horizon."
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Students, too, will have numerous opportunities

to learn more about the country and its people,

according to McKelvey.

"The Semester in Cuba Program and our

relation with the University- of Havana will en-

able students to reflect on questions not generally

addressed in the culture of the United States and

will expose students to perspectives rooted in Third

World social movements," he said. "In addition

to learning about Cuba, students will learn about

current social movements in Latin America."

Stidham added that PC's new agreement

with the University of Havana affords the college

a "front row seat" for broadening its base in the

Caribbean and Latin America.

"Hopefully in the near future, relations be-

tween the US and Cuba will improve, paving the

way for realistic programs and projects which will

benefit both countries," he said. "The initial in-

roads by Dr. McKelvey in establishing the Semester

in Cuba program have been pioneering and we are

now at the forefront here. More specifically, this

program allows our students to pursue individual

interests while in Cuba such as art, biology, politi-

cal science, sociology, and others while spending

the semester there."

The Semester in Cuba program also is a first

tor PC - a study abroad program sponsored, devel-

oped, and implemented entirely by the college, said

Ingram. He also said he believes the program will

allow students to experience the challenges facing

a country in the developing world and to examine

the manner in which a socialist country sought

solutions to problems of poverty and inequality.

Like Stidham, Ingram said he hopes to pursue

teaching and research opportunities in Cuba, in

addition to improving his Spanish.

"1 am a political scientist whose primary

area of specialiiation is political theory," he said.

"My area of speciali-ation allows me to study the

various political philosophies and ideologies (i.e.,

conservatism, liberalism, and socialism) that un-

dergird and serve as the philosophical foundation

of various political systems and cultures. Cuba
provides me with the opportunity to study firsthand

a socialist system and the communitarian ethic that

defines its people and political culture."

Saffi said she has long maintained an interest

in Cuba and has admired the country- 's ability to

survive years of economic and political isolation.

"There is certainly poverty in (Cuba) and

its infrastructure is old and run down," she said.

"However, Cuba has one of the highest literacy

rates of the world, a sophisticated system of free

medical care and has an incredible record of

achievement in art, music, literature, athletics

and medical research. The opportunity to learn

firsthand about this culture and to go beyond the

stereotypes has been most valuable to me both

personally and professionally."

She also shares the ideal of preparing PC
students to become leaders on the world stage.

"Ifone of our goals as a Christian-based insti-

tution is to prepare future global leaders, respectful

of other cultures and other economic and political

systems, the experience of visiting and/or studying

in Cuba is a huge step in achieving our mission,"

Saffi said. "The intercultural benefits will continue

to impact the students' lives long after they com-

plete their education at PC."

And, like her peers, Saffi, enjoyed personal

interaction with community members at the

University of Havana.

"This was, in my opinion , the greatest gain

of all," she said. "It allowed me to reali:e the real

nature of Cuban people. Their passion for their

country and their revolution, their fierce indepen-

dence and spirit of sacrifice are all admirable and

made this visit more than worthwhile."

Ingram said another highlight was an

interview with Jorge Lezcano, the advisor to the

president of the Cuban National Assembly.

"We were able to discuss with him some of

the political, economic, and structural reforms

that might take place in Cuba as a result of Fidel

Castro retiring," he said. "For more than an hour

and 45 minutes he answered our questions in an

earnest and open manner and it is an experience

that will remain with me forever."
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Biology Department
moves into Lassiter Hall

Guests gathered this spring in the new Las-

siter Hall for a dedication ceremony and to tour

the brand new facility for biology studies.

Bill Shearer '64, the chairman of the college

board of trustees, joined PC president Dr. John

Griffith in welcoming the community to see the

new science hall.

"Many gatherings begin with the comment

that 'this is an auspicious occasion.' For the PC

community, tonight truly is," Griffith said. "We

gather to honor those who have made possible a

dream that our science faculty, and particularly our

biology faculty, have held dear since 1984 - our

new science building, Lassiter Hall."

Explosive growth in the boundaries of sci-

ence had rendered PC's existing science building,

Richardson Hall, completed in 1966, too small less

than 20 years after it was completed.

More than 200 guests listened to the story of

the new biology building, a dream that began 24

years ago. PC science students take top honors in

graduate schools of all sorts. In a world of science

increasingly hungry for student-faculty research,

for emerging science disciplines, for environmental

awareness and for solutions to problems that run

the scale from health care to pollution, faculty

and students are excited about the possibilities for

modem science in their new space.

One of the visual highlights of the building is

the mural commissioned by Irwin Belk and painted

by noted painter and muralist Brenda Council.

Lassiter Hall, named for donors E.G. and

Marianne Lassiter of Atlanta, Ga., adjoins historic

Richardson Science Hall and contains six new

laboratories for a variety of classes in botany, para-

sitology, anatomy, paleontology, genetics, physiol-

ogy, and biochemistry. It has a wet lab, state of the

art fume hoods and fan systems, specialized storage

spaces, a life sciences core lab (including a tissue

culture and cold room), three preparatory labs, four

research labs and, good office space for faculty to

work with students outside the classroom.

The laboratories are specialized for different

courses, thus allowing faculty and students to

develop sophisticated experiments that they can

complete in one place, resulting in a better learning

experience in laboratory classes.

The cost of construction was roughly $14

million.

Griffith recognized the donors who made
the building possible and gave special recognition

to Dr. Ron Zimmerman, the faculty' shepherd of

this project; his faculty colleagues; and to all who
helped find the resources needed.

Guests celebrated together as they walked

from room to room admiring the new space and

talking at length with faculty members.

Senior Cody Mitchell, president of the

student government association, thanked the

donors on behalf of the students who will use the

building.

The Lassiters' Presbyterian College roots go

back to their own days as undergraduates, where

the couple met. E.G. serves on the board of trust-

ees as chair of the enrollment committee and on

the endowment committee. The Lassiter's son

Rich was a biology major in the Class of 1998 and

daughter Anna Marie an art major in the Class of

1999.
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Senior takes on summer
of learning and research

in medical physics

Presbyterian College a Nick Roosevelt is one

ofonly 14 undergraduates chosen nationally for the

American Association of Physicists in Medicine

Summer Undergraduate Fellowship Program.

Roosevelt, a rising senior from Clinton, is

taking on a 10-week research program where he

will he working with Dr. George Ding, assistant

professor of the department of radiation oncology

at Vanderbilt University.

He will research a specific area of radiation

therapy called "adaptive radiotherapy" whereby

health care providers use imaging technology while

treatment is being administered in order to make

real-time adjustments.

The son of Oliver and Carol Roosevelt t)f

Clinton, Roosevelt said he originally came to PC

with his eyes on a future as an engineer.

"We have a program where you go here for

three years to get your liberal arts background and

then go to an engineering school like Clemson or,

ironically, Vanderbilt, or Auburn for two years to

get an engineering degree," he said. "Then you're

very' marketable as an engineer because you've had

that liberal arts training."

But during his sophomore year, at a meeting of

the college's Society of Physics Students, a senior

handed Roosevelt some written information about

a science career - medical physics - that greatly

held his interest.

"I began to read about it and was altogether

fascinated with the idea," he said. "It makes perfect

sense if you think about it - physics and medicine

- and how that equation works and how they are

married so beautifully together, 1 guess, through

treatment of cancer especially. 1 began to read

about that and really fell in love with it."

The former high school trainer has main-

tained an interest in heahh care - especially now

that he has discovered how closely tied it can he

to a greater interest in physics.

"So, this is wonderful because it's somethinsj I

enjoy - physics - that 1 can tie into something I've

always been interested in," he said. "... This has

put it where I can have access to both and enjoy

it as a career."

Roosevelt said he already believes this summer

experience is launching him towards his calling in

the career world.

"Sixty to 70 percent of medical physicists are

in radiation therapy - working directly with radia-

tion oncologists and technologists in the treatment

of cancer," he said. "I really like the clinical aspect

of it. ... That's what 1 really want to do; I want to

work in a clinic. I want to be that 60-70 percent

that do radiation therapy and 1 want to employ

techniques like image-guided radiotherapy. ...

That is definitely where I'm headed and where

I really feel like I've been called by this unique

relationship between physics and medicine and

everything that, by the grace of God, doors have

been opening."

Stepping through the door was made easier

by the army of support he received - from his par-

ents, physics professors Dr. Charles Rains and Dr.

Jonathan Bell, the Writing Center, and director of

career services/internships Linda Jameison.

Roosevelt said he is also thankful for the many

opportunities he has received at PC to pursue his

many interests. An active member of the PC Choir

and the Opera Workshop, he is a peer minister for

Canterbury of PC, a member of the Honor Council,

and the newly-elected president ofOmicron Delta

Kappa.

"If you think about it, if 1 would have just

gone to Clemson and ignored the calling to come

to PC and have that liberal arts background, 1

would probably be okay in my engineering field but

1 definitely wouldn't be this happy about where my
life is going," he said. "... 1 don't believe it was by

any accident I stumbled across medical physics. But

because I was here and because I had that exposure

to many different things, you can come in and find

what's right for you.

"... You find different things that get you ex-

cited about life and get you excited about school and

learning. Medical physics is just one of those things

I've been able to find here at Presbyterian College

that I'm really looking forward to taking on."

Sigma Nu, mentors clean way to three awards
Sigma Nu and CfH.AMPS recently won three awards for the work they've done this

past year with South rs^o!;i:?'s Adopt-a-Highway program. The partnership between
the two groups ea 'o-nty Group of the Year, the District Group of the

Year, and the high; 13 Adopt-a-Highway Group of the Year.

Jerman Disasa, CHAMPS director end Sigma Nu faculty advisor, says the partnership
serves a purpose in addition to helping keep the community clean.

"The program is a vehicle, a teaching tool, for something else," Disasa, said. "The
goal is for the Sigma Nu brothers to work alongside the CHAMPS kids to help mo-
tivate them."
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Professor achieves

important credential

Dr. Daria T. Cronic, an associate professor

ot education at Presbyterian College has recently

been awarded the status of Strategic Instructional

Model (SIM) professional developer from the

Center of Research on Learning at the University

ot Kansas.

Cronic served a year-long apprenticeship to

meet the criteria for this accreditation.

The Strategic Instruction Model, based on

research from a variety of fields and theoretical

perspectives, is designed to serve as a guide or um-

brella for program development. All components of

the model have been evaluated in light of rigorous

standards. The standards are:

• An instructional procedure must be palat-

able for teachers. If it isn't, teachers won't

adopt it for use in their classrooms.

• The instructional procedure must have

value and be perceived to have value bv

high-achieving and average-achieving

students.

• The procedure must be sufficiently pow-

erful to have an effect on low-achieving

students.

• The procedure must result in statistically

significant gains for students.

• The procedure must result in socially

significant gains for students. In other words,

if a procedure results in an increase in a

student's performance from 20 percent to 40

percent, although the result might be statisti-

cally significant, it is not socially significant

because the student is still failing.

• The degree to which students will main-

tain a skill or strategy they have been taught

and generalize it for use in other settings

is important in determining whether the

instructional procedure is successful and

has merit.

SlM's components - content enhancement

routines, learning strategies curriculum, and sup-

porting materials - give teachers access to a breadth

and depth of instaictional procedures to address

many of the challenges faced in the classroom. As

a result, more students who are at risk now can

realize success in school.

Cronic s accreditation is in the area of content

enhancement. She plans to complete the Learn-

ing Strategies apprenticeship in 2010. Content

enhancement routines are used by teachers to

teach curriculum content to academically diverse

classes in ways that all students can understand and

remember key information. Content enhancement

is an instructional method that relies on using

powerful teaching devices to organize and present

curriculum content in an understandable and easy-

to-leam manner. Teachers identify content that

they deem to be most critical and teach it using a

powerfully designed teaching routine that actively

engages students with the content.

Cronic currently teaches students in her

classes these powerful devices so that they will

be more effective in reaching diverse learners in

their future classes. She is also available to share

these devices through professional development

opportunities to interested professionals.

Faculty

James Garden bears

loving fruit of labors

Andrew Sttickland '08 came to PC with every

intention of being a doctor. A biology major from

Gainesville, Ga., he began to feel during his first

year, he says, that medical school was not where

he was being led.

"In high school 1 wanted to be an architect,"

he said. "When 1 played on PC's golf team, 1

thought 1 wanted to design golf courses. As I stud-

ied more biology, I started looking into landscape

architecture. It was a logical progression - archi-

tecture, medicine, golf, landscape architecture!"

Strickland designed the landscaping for the

PC Habitat House his junior year. When Dana

Professor of Biology Dr. John Inman suggested that

he design and build a garden in honor of the late

L^r. Fred James, Strickland jumped at the chance.

Although he never met James, he did some re-

search about the beloved biology professor and,

based on what the biology faculty and others told

him, chose a site that he thought was perfect -off

a comer of Greenville Dining Hall in front of a

Chinese Yew (also called a monkeypuzzle tree).

"It was important to me that it was the right

spot for someone who meant so much to PC"

Strickland said. "I read through all the tributes

1 could find to get an idea of Dr. James. 1 wanted

something intimate, so 1 designed a circle that

leads to reflection. The monkeypuzzle tree was a

nod to Dr. James' great sense ofhumor. The biology

faculty liked it, the design and that meant a lot to

me - it meant 1 found the essence of this remark-

able man."

Fellow student Leigh Christy told her grand-

parents about the project. They were eager to help,

and donated all the plants from their nursery in

North Carolina. Strickland describes Rachel and

Ste\'en Christy as two of the warmest and most

generous people he has ever met.

"To support something like this in honor of

someone who meant so much to the PC commu-

nity but that they never met - amazing!" he said.

Staff members in Campus Ser\'ices, most of

whom knew James, helped choose the plants. They

donated the soil, mulch, spraying, and lots of time

with the ongoing maintenance. When it came time

to actually put the plants in the ground, a biology

faculty member was there every day.

"They care so much about each other,"

Strickland said. "As students, we don't always see

that. We tocus on getting our education from one

professor at a time, never really thinking about how

they interact as friends. They were excited about

this project, and working with me and each other

on the garden seemed to be part of the healing

and grief process. If you asked me the best part

about the project, I'd have to say the process, how

all the biology family came together to do this for

Dr. James."

The James Garden was dedicated on a warm

spring day. The biology faculty were all there, as

well as the James family and former dean of the

faculty Dr. Dave Gillespie. Strickland shared what

the garden had meant to him, and members of the

biology faculty tried to say what Fred James meant

to them, as well. Like most dedications, words were

spoken, tears were shed, and many Fred James jokes

were shared.

Dr. lames? He would have loved it.
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PC builds on its success
Renovations spruce up college campus

It's haal to follow something like the opening

of a new biology wing with anything bigger, hut

it's not for lack of effort.

In February, college president Dr. John

Griffith and trustees committed to a variety

of capital projects which focus on classrooms,

residence halls, and student life. The Campus

Services Department has already made improve-

ments on 1 1 buildings on campus, with plans to

improve six more within the next year.

New Roofs

Roots have been replaced on Belk Hall,

Clinton Hall, Barron, Grotnes, and Carol Inter-

national House. These replacements follow the

recent roof replacements on Richardson Hall,

Greenville Dining Hall, and parts of Templeton

and Springs Campus Center.

Springs Campus Center renovation

Extensive renovations have already begun on

two facilities— Springs and Georgia Hall. The first

phase of Springs Campus Center includes a new

fitness center, which opened in June. Formerly

home to the swimming pool, the fitness center

is now home to a full circuit of strength training

machines, spin bikes, free weights, and three differ-

ent types of cardiovascular machines (recumbent

bikes, treadmills, and elliptical machines).

The rest of Springs won't resemble the old

Springs either. Contractors are renovating all three

floors. In the fall, students will enjoy new dining

and recreation areas, a new post office, a new PC
radio room, and the benefit of having Student Life

offices located within Springs.

A renovated Springs also will feature a medi-

tation room built in memory of longtime Clinton

residents Dr. and Mrs. Judd Davis. A new patio

with bistro furniture also will make Springs a great

place to spend time outdoors, and enjoy the Springs

tower clock that is being repaired.

Georgia Hall renovation

PC is installing the best heating and cooling

system available, one that promises to be energy-

efficient and cool in the dog days of summer. The

college began planning the project a year ago and

committed to a system that will provide heating

and cooling on demand to each room. The college

also will install a system that can be monitored

remotely for malfunctions and will reduce energy

consumption.

The lounge in Georgia Hall is also getting a

facelift, including a new flat screen TV, furniture,

and recreational equipment. A new elevator will

be installed in Georgia Hall during the summer of

2009.

Neville Hall renovation

Technology upgrades to many of the class-

rooms in Neville continue the facility's renovations

that were begun in the third-floor classrooms last

year.
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Campus

Planned renovations are

taking shape
Campus to see even more improvements

While some projects have already begun or are

complete, many other projects are in the planning

stages. Richardson Hall will undergo renovations

during Christmas break, including upgrades to

the heating and air systems, new finishes in the

hallways and bathrooms, and some classroom

renovations. This project should conclude next

summer with a major overhaul to the building's

heating and cooling systems.

Chapman Conference Center is set for new

renovations as well. A full renovation to the room

in Jacobs will include new finishes, furniture, and

technology upgrades. This project will be com-

pleted soon.

The Multi-Cultural Center will be restored.

The college took bids on the project this summer

and renovations should be completed soon there-

after.

The faculty, the Office o{ the Provost, the

Infomiation Technology Department, and Campus

Media Services have planned for the continuing

upgrade to classrooms in the Harrington-Peachtree

Center. Although the H-P renovations have yet

to be scheduled, they are expected to provide

classrooms with a variety ofnew technology-based

teaching aids.

This summer, the Art Department has been

working closely with architects to develop con-

ceptual plans for a new visual arts center. The

development of this project is moving along well

and has produced preliminary concepts for PC's

new home to visual arts.

While PC is not yet home to a new school

of pharmacy and a final decision has not yet been

reached on its location, it is reasonable to state

that the next big project will be the development

of a facility to house this program.

An update on renovations would not he

complete without mentioning the completion of

the Alumni Green. This project was funded largely

by alumni from the class of 2008 and other classes.

This is a multi-phase project which will continue to

grow as graduating seniors continue to contribute,

chiefly by purchasing bricks inscribed with their

names.

Officials state there are many other improve-

ments planned for the next 1 2 months. Receiving

input from faculty and students alike, PC is com-

mitted to keeping its beautiful, historic campus

looking great and up to date.

Students

Gene genie

PC senior interns at Greenwood Genetics

Center this summer

Rising senior Kathryn Anne Mooneyham is

one of eight summer interns at the Greenwood

Genetics Center. She began in May during exam

week at PC, continuing research that she began

in January.

Mooneyham became especially interested in a

certain gene after taking a medical genetics course

taught by Dr. Leta Trihble, who also works at the

center. Mooneyham's advisor. Dr. Daniel Hanks,

and biology professor Dr. John Inman suggested

that she pursue an internship. Mooneyham took

their advice.

"I am using skills I learned at PC, especially

in Dr. Hudson's genetics class, while also learning

many other research techniques," she said. "I am

getting to meet and interact with many brilliantly

minded people. They are all very helpful and are

willing to share their immense knowledge with

me."

Mooneyham screens and sequences a specific

gene that regulates glutamate receptors in the

hippocampus region of the brain in individuals

with non-syndromic intellectual disability. She

compares the individuals who have intellectual

disability with control individuals who have no

disability.

The biology and Spanish double major spent

her first several weeks at the GGC learning dif-

ferent procedures and helping other researchers

with their work. Mooneyham then began her own

project.

"It's really nice because 1 was so nervous when

1 started working here," she said. "Now, 1 feel like

I'm part of the lab."

Mooneyham's internship at the GGC is her

second. This past spring she completed an intern-

ship in Honduras, traveling with a team of doctors

on a medical missions trip.

"I really feel like PC has offered me so many
great opportunities. Because my professors know
me and care about my success, I have gotten

this great internship at the genetics center and

also got to go use my Spanish in Honduras."

Kathryn Anne Mooneyham
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Athletics

Thank you, Blue Hose

(Editor's Note: The following is a letter from director of

athletia, Dr. Bee Carlton.)

Presbyterian College Athletics completed

the first year of transition into NCAA Divi-

sion 1 athletics in 2007-08. On behalf ot your

outstanding coaches and student-athletes, I am

pleased to tell you about many of our significant

achievements during the 2007-2008 year. These

accomplishments are very encouraging to all Blue

Hose constituents. I am confident that our athletic

future is bright.

The following list highlights some pleasant

surprises and some very good news about our

transition that 1 want to bring to your attention.

Competitiveness

Our Blue Hose teams have not only been

competitive, but also have, in many cases,

achieved notable success. It has been satisfying

that no matter where or against whom our teams

have competed, your Blue Hose have competed

hard and have represented and acquitted them-

selves exceptionally well. This is the direct result

of the hard work by our coaches and players.

Competitive Environment

The opportunity to compete in Division 1 has

meant that our teams have competed in locations,

arenas, and environments never experienced by

previous Blue Hose athletes. In many cases, our

head coaches have reported that the competitive

atmosphere is much more congenial even when

competing in front of highly enthusiastic opposing

tans.

For example, our men's soccer team played

against the University of South Carolina, our

volleyball team competed in the 15,000-seat

UNC Charlotte Coliseum. Our women's soccer

team competed at Coastal Carolina University,

where our coach and team were very well-received.

Our baseball team played Clemson University

at Fluor Field in Greenville, S.C., in front of an

enthusiastic crowd of Blue Hose fans. Our men's

lacrosse team competed against No. 1 -ranked

Duke University. A final example was the football

game this fall against VMl. The day began with

a military review. The review was followed by a

Scotsman Club tailgate and capped by the game

in their outstanding stadium on a crisp fall day.

The atmo?'-]icie of diese venues and the quality

of compeiitioi; - " rr- • t: .rn and more Blue

Hose tan^
':'.'''

', .nw' and on

the road.

One of the iiciitp.i-

changes that occurred this year was the recent

action by our Big South Conference colleagues

to allow our teams to compete for regular season

league championships. Our student-athletes will

also be able to earn recognition for their t)utstand-

ing accomplishments on the playing fields. Even

though our teams won't be eligible to participate

in the conference or NCAA tournaments, this

means that every Big South contest will have

meaning and will help determine the team who

eventually represents the conference in the post

season. 1 am very thankful that PC is a member

of a conference that has the best interests of its

coaches and student-athletes at heart.

Recruiting

Our coaches have recruited and hosted pro-

spective student-athletes on campus who might

not have visited us in the past. In many instances,

prospects have committed to Presbyterian College

over other, more well-known, Division 1 schools.

Recruiting has proceeded exceptionally well

for our 2008 recruiting class. Coaches report that

they anticipate making significant improvements

to the athleticism of their teams without compro-

mising academic capability. All teams have met or

exceed their individual goals for recruiting student-

athletes in terms of overall numbers of athletes and

in filling the needed skills and positions.

Fan enthusiasm

Again, on behalf of our coaches and stu-

dent-athletes, 1 want to thank you for your loyal

and LOUD support of your Blue Hose! We have

experienced greater numbers of fans in attendance

at our games. Home contests have been noticeably

well-attended. The same is true for our away con-

tests. In many instances, opponents have thanked

us for our outstanding fan support at away games.

With your help, 1 am confident that these

trends in increased fan attendance will continue.

As your Blue Hose begin to compete against

Coastal Carolina, Wofford, Winthrop, VMl, San

Jose State, UC Davis, Duke, and other outstanding

Division I competition on our campus, I know you

will support your teams better than ever before.

Publicity

The notoriety and publicity achieved by our

teams was far beyond what anyone on our campus

might have imagined a year ago. Beginning with

local news and television reports in the Upstate

and extending to significant presence in the media

elsewhere in South Carolina, your Blue Hose also

received unprecedented regional and national

publicity. This media Hit: was led by the Blue Hose

men's basketball team, which had significant cover-

age in The New York Times, Washington Post, ESPN

News, and even the NCAA Final Four program.

But the best is yet to come. Blue Hose teams

will receive additional coverage next year through

an expanded radio network, Big South television

broadcasts, and by internet video streaming. Thus

your Blue Hose will be seen, heard, and read

about by people across the nation and around the

world.

While we had many significant and notable

achievements, one event put a tragic blemish on

our year. The death of our friend and outstanding

football student-athlete Larry Thomas hit us all

hard. Indeed we are still recovering from his loss.

We miss him and it is not possible to replace him

on our campus. However, I know his classmates

and all our teams will honor his memory by the

quality of their competitiveness next year.

We have three more years in the process of

completing our transition into Division I. We
have a significant amount of work to accomplish

to achieve the vision set for our teams and campus.

Our scholarships need to grow, some of our facilities

need updating, and resource generation is always a

concern. You have provided outstanding support

so far and 1 know you will continue to do so in the

future. But one of the most important things you

can do is to support your Blue Hose teams with

your presence on campus or at games away from

campus. Our teams need your vocal support!

Again, 1 send my most sincere "THANK
YOU!" for your loyal support and 1 look forward to

seeing you on our beautiful campus - or wherever

your Blue Hose play!

Go Blue Hose!

Bee Carlton

Presbyterian College Athletic Director
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Supporting Athletics

Play ball
PC vs. Clemson: A new Upstate rivalry?

On April 23, many alumni and members of the PC
family came out to cheer Coach Elton Pollock and
the Blue Hose baseball team against Clemson in a

game played at Fluor Field in Greenville.

Although the score may have shown otherwise,

the event was a success, as fans demonstrated

their energy and passion for PC and Blue Hose

baseball. According to Alan Smith, director of

athletic advancement, former players, current

students, faculty, young alumni, and seasoned

alumni all showed their PC Spirit and shared a

tangible validation of PC's decision to go Divi-

sion 1.

Attiletics

Blue Hose now eligible for

Big South championships

The Big South Conference announced this

spring that, beginning with competition in the

2008-09 school year, Presbyterian College will be

officially eligible for regular season championships

and All-Conference honors and awards.

The Blue Hose also will he included in all

official statistical reports developed by the league

office.

The new mandate by the Big South Confer-

ence will allow PC to he entitled to earn any of

these accolades in 13 varsity sports. The Big South

Conference does not sponsor men's and women's

lacrosse. The Blue Hose will be eligible to claim

the regular season football championship and

postseason athletic awards in football as soon as

the team plays a full conference schedule.

Beginning in the 2008 season, the Blue Hose

football team will play every Big South Conference

member except for new member. Stony Brook.

Stony Brook is a football-only affiliate member of

the Big South Conference beginning this fall. PC
is currently not scheduled to face Stony Brook on

the gridiron until the fall of 20 11

.

PC men's tennis and Softball teams are be-

ing placed on the "fast-track" allowed by NCAA
regulations permitting two Olympic sports to be

eligible for championships after only two transi-

tional seasons. The PC men's tennis and Softball

programs will both be eligible to play in the Big

South Conference Tournament and the NCAA
Championships in the spring of 2010.

The 2008-09 school year will be the second

year of PC's transition into NCAA Division 1

athletics. The Blue Hose are scheduled to receive

full NCAA Division 1 status in 201 1-12. All PC
teams at the time will become eligible for Confer-

ence and NCAA postseason play and awards.

Also in the 201 1-12 school year, PC will become

officially included in all NCAA Division 1 statisti-

cal categories.
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Leaders lead, wise men say.

According to author John Erskine in The

Complete Life, "In simplest terms, a leader

is one who knows where he wants to go,

and gets up, and goes." Warren Bennis,

described as a pioneer in the contemporary

held of leadership studies, might agree with

the "simple" approach. "Becoming a leader

is synonymous with becoming yourself," he

stated. "It is precisely that simple, and it is

also that difficult."

But is it really that simple? After all, it

isn't as if people - even great leaders in their

own right - can agree on what a leader is or

what they do. For every Churchill who claims

"if anything, I am the prod," there are an equal

number of Eisenhowers who claim that "in

order to be a leader, a man must have follow-

ers." Books have been written, biographies

penned, and seminars presented. Still, we

must admit, leadership remains a "know it

when you see it" proposition.

That is certainly the case at Presbyterian

College - where leadership is so evident.

There are the obvious leaders -military com-

manders like retired Maj. Gen. James Allen

'55 or Brig. Gen. Rick Porter '78. Corporate

CEOs like Pete Sloan '55, who retired from

snack maker Lance Inc., or leading entrepre-

neurs like Cam Lanier '72 and Bill Scott '69.

PC graduates make fine doctors and lawyers

- chiefs of staff and judges, even. They count

among their numbers a television network

president, Jim Samples '85, and a former col-

lege president, the Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Reeves

'57. They include former Congressman Glen

Browder '65, Dr. Carlos Emmanuel '67, the

minister of finance in Ecuador, and coaches

like John McKissick '51 of Summerville High,

who has won more high school football games

than any other coach in the country. They

count among their membership ministers

serving at the highest levels of church lead-

ership - including Dr. Paul Walker '53, the

secretary general of the Church ot God, and

the Rev. Joan Gray '73, who just completed

a two-year term as moderator of the Gen-

eral Assembly for the Presbyterian Church

U.S.A.

But PC alumni also manifest their lead-

ership qualities in less obvious ways. They

include educators who nurture the academic

talents ot a younger generation. They are

Rotary Club and Kiwanis presidents. They

organize fundraisers for needy local children.

They are mothers and fathers.

In Leadership h an Art, Max DePree

wrote, "The first responsibility of a leader is

to define reality. The last is to say 'thank you.'

In between, the leader is a servant." Andre

Malreaux, a 20''' Century French author and

statesman, would have agreed. "To command

is to serve," he stated, "nothing more and

nothing less."

The leader-as-servant concept best de-

scribes, perhaps, the PC brand of leadership.

Last fall - at the college's inaugural Leader-

ship College, no less - PC president Dr. John

Griffith declared, in part, the college's design

to produce "servant leaders for the world com-

munity." That declaration is an important

aspect of the college's mission -- to produce

leaders who - in simplest terms - command,

inspire, and pioneer. But they also are called

upon to embrace not only Dum Vivimus Servi-

mus but also discoveries of truth through the

liberal arts and by examination of faith.

What of those leaders? How might they perceive leadership - or themselves

as leaders? What role did their alma mater play in their lives and careers? Is PC

fulfilling its promise? Is it even relevant? A small sampling of PC alumni - all

of whom are seasoned leaders - are examples not only of the college's history of

nurturing future servant leaders but also demonstrates that they come wrapped in

a variety of packages. Their thoughts on leadership in general, their own leader-

ship styles in particular, and the role PC plays in the future are revealing and

hopeful. No one starts a debate about leadership, though, without first asking

the question: Are leaders born or are they created? Most would agree that they

are a little of both.

"It's in the DNA, yes, "sad Dr.

Walter Wells '65, the former managing

editor of the International Herald Tribune,

"but it's also in the circumstances."

Bill Dudley, a 1953 graduate of PC and

the retired executive director of the South

Carolina Board for Technical and Compre-

hensive Education, agreed.

"It's both," he said. "I think you have to

have some innate qualities to become a leader.

But leaders are also affected by circumstances

and situations."

And opportunity, according to Mike

LeFever '69, the president and chief executive

officer of the S.C. Independent Colleges and

Universities.

"I believe that each of us is

born with the innate ability to

be a leader, similar in bemg born with an in-

nate ability to be a hero," he said. "What is

often missing is the opportunity - and more

so with a hero - to be able to prove one's

mettle when an opportunity is presented or

thrust upon one. Life experience and educa-

tion can prepare one for both roles, so when

and if the time comes, the individual will

respond with appropriate vigor and commit-

ment."
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Butch Kirvcn '69, both a retired briga-

dier general and the current chairman of

Greenville County Council, agreed that

aptitude and circumstances are important,

as is an aspiration to lead honed by experi-

ence.

That experience, though, isn't always

nice, according to Jimmie Stewart '65, a

partner in Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak

& Stewart of Greenville.

"Leaders must be born u.th

a required level of intellect to develop the

ideas and vision necessary to gain 'follow-

ers,'" he noted. "That having been said,

leaders are then 'made' by the events they

encounter and people who shape their own

lives. The events are not all positive. Lead-

ers are steeled by difficult circumstances."

Many ingredients go into making a

man or woman a good leader. Aside from

competence, said Wells, determination and

a willingness to work hard are "essential."

"In my experience, a good leader is someone

who is able to listen, process information, and

make decisions based on their experience and

training," said Dodge Frederick '64, a retired

FBI agent who was the head of the agency's

office in Columbia, S.C.

LeFever pointed out differences, too,

between "good" leaders and "great" leaders.

"A great leader is a person ot vision and

passion who is able to inspire and motivate

people by force of their personality and their

ability to communicate," he said. "They are

both inspirational and charismatic. There are

few great leaders.

"A good leader is a person who can

achieve organizational goals with the help of

others consistently and over the long term.

A good leader cares about the organiza-

tion and those associated with it. The good

leader nurtures the organizatiori, associates,

and stakeholders with the goal of creating a

strong, vibrant community that will continue

to act responsibly and with purpose long after

the good leader moves on. Organizations,

especially non-profits and those in the public

service, deserve good leaders."

Stewart's definition of great leadership

seems the very essence of the leader as a

ser/ant.

"What makes a great leader

Is a comhi!?at!on of moral

fiber, high ethical standards, a

concern for oll.ers that trumps

personal goals, and an ability

to make difficult decisions,"



Jimmie Stewart '65

Partner

Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart
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he said. "Additionally, a great leader looks

toward the long-range impact of decisions on

an institution or organization and will forgo

short-term gains for the longer term good."

While these alumni leaders find it less dif-

ficult to discuss traits they find critical to

the success of a strong leader, there is some

reticence for a few when it comes to examin-

ing their own capabilities and their own style

of leadership.

"It's not for me to judge my own effec-

tiveness," said Frederick. "But 1 do think I'm

not afraid to make a decision. A good leader

makes good decisions when they are based on

reason and facts and when they solicit input

from others. 1 try to delegate to my subordi-

nates and it is my job to establish a level of

expectation. 1 also think it's important for a

leader to be confident. A good leader is not

afraid to make decisions. With the authority

comes the responsibility to do that."

Dudley said he saw himself as more of a

caretaker and consensus-builder.

"1 never saw myself as this great leader," he

said. "I felt more responsible for the organiza-

tion and responsible for those under me. As

the head of a state agency, you do represent

something bigger than yourself- the agency,

the state, and the taxpayers. 1 saw myself as

in charge but 1 also saw the importance of

teamwork and trying to inspire people."

Like Dudley, LeFever has experience in

state government. He has headed several state

agencies and non-profit organizations, in addi-

tion to serving as the deputy chief of staff for

executive office programs and cabinet affairs

in the administration of former governor Jim

Hodges. By title alone he qualifies as a leader,

he admitted.

"... But the title is simply on loan from

the others who comprise the whole of the

organization," he said. "For without followers,

there is no leader. In effect, the leader has

been selected for a period of time to be the

first among equals."

LeFever also confessed that his individual

leadership philosophy has evolved over the

years.

"My style of leadership Is most

probably different from what I

perceive, he said, "l do know that it

has changed over time as 1 matured and as

the workforce has changed. While on active

duty with the Army, I was strong-headed and

dictatorial. That style didn't translate well to

the private sector, especially human service

agencies. My leadership style has grown over

time by listening to those I work with and

realizing that all organizational goals are

group goals and that one person acting in-

dependently cannot achieve singularly what

the group can collectively. In short, I try to

put organization and purpose above self and

try to be the kind of leader I would like to

work with."

Kirven, Stewart, and Wells all have

embraced - and even aspired to - their roles

as leaders.

"Of course I (consider myself a leader),"

Wells said. "Every leader needs both to satisfy

an ambition and to fill the vacuum that non-

leaders leave."

But that didn't make him a tyrant. Wells

said, instead, that his own style of leadership

is "consultative."

"More Japanese than Ayn Rand," he said.

"I always found it essential to hold a basic

respect for colleagues and to demonstrate

that."

Like Wells, Kirven chose to become a

leader.

"I am a leader because I

choose to Influence circum-

stances to achieve certain

goals and to help others realize

their potential," he said. As a student

at PC, I began to notice how things work, how

people can work together for a purpose, and

I gradually became a student of leadership

which I practiced throughout my career in

the Army National Guard and now in public

service as chairman of Greenville County

Council. Leadership is a lifetime pursuit for

those who choose it."

Stewart said he often has accepted lead-

ership roles but doesn't consider himself a

leadership paragon.

"1 consider myself a leader in many ways,

but not a great leader in any," he said. "Great

leaders are rare. I am a leader within the small

sphere of my law firm and the charitable

organizations I support. ... I try to lead by

example and not by the force of personality

or mandate."

Dudley warned that tailed leaders often

lose sight of the shared responsibilities inher-

ent in being a member of a team.

"You can't be a control freak," he said.

"You have to trust people and have faith in

them to do their job."

As most Presbyterian College alumni will

attest, there were numerous opportunirirs

to seize leadership roles on campus • ^



no mistake that the lessons they learned as

undergraduates continue to resor .te.

Dudley was a Blue Hose quarterback, a

member of Blue Key, Scabbard and Blade, vice

president of what is now the Inter-Fraternity

Council, and vice president of Pi Kappa Al-

pha.

"People saw something in me that 1 didn't

see in myself, " he said. "... 1 did what I had

to do. 1 didn't necessarily aspire to be a leader

but 1 did aspire to have a good reputation and 1

did find that I could bring people together."

Frederick was a transfer student and a member

of the men's tennis team and reflects on les-

sons he might have missed.

"At PC, professors might see your po-

tential and they are willing to nurture and

develop that further," he said. "I don't think

1 appreciated it at the time. Those values

- like the discipline ofgoing to chapel services

- prepare you down the road."

Wells, the co-editor of the Blue Stocking

when he was at PC, said his hard work in the

classroom helped him develop the confidence

he would need to succeed as a journalist and

a leader of other journalists.

"PC was small (500 students) when I was

there and nurturing," he said. "The environ-

ment was right for me to develop confidence

and let my natural abilities emerge."

LeFever was a dorm counselor, president

of Theta Chi, and secretary-treasurer of the

senior class.

"I credit PC for molding an unformed

high school student into someone who un-

derstands that honor, integrity, consistency

of purpose, empathy, and service above self

are the hallmarks of a successful individual

no matter what field one chooses," he said.

Stewart took on leadership responsibilities

in Pi Kappa Alpha and was vice president

of his senior class - duties that gave him a

taste for what was to come, he said. He took

on more responsibilities in law school and

later became a leader in the South Carolina

Young Lawyers and the South Carolina Bar

Association. When the senior partner of his

law firm died in 1977, Stewart was thrust into

assuming even more responsibility that he

counted on at the time. The experiences were

positive in the long run, as the firm grew from

16 attorneys in two offices to more than 430

attorneys in 33 offices around the country.

""^'^-^'^^rnvidedthatldid

not r; ^^ time was a

solid to oral prin-

ciples thai ,i; J with me

throughout my iife," stewartsaid



Butch Kirven '69

Chairman

Greenville County Council
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Dr. Dixie Gooch Goswami '65

Senior Scholar

Strom Thurr^oiid Institute



"Being exposed, sometimes repeatedly, to a

philosophy of doing what was right for right's

sake built on the foundation established by

my family and the church community."

Kirven, so obviously a leader today, was

not so as a college student.

"I was not a leader on campus at PC,"

he said. "PC, however, helped me to realize

that there is more to life than just getting by

day to day, and that there are consequences,

sometimes irreversible and serious, for one's

actions and attitude. When I needed a share

of tolerance, PC gave that to me, for which 1

shall remain always grateful. The lesson here

is that some of us learn faster or sooner than

others. I was a slow learner in that regard.

"It was after PC that I emerged as a leader,

but the seeds were planted at PC. It helps to

know which traits one wants to leave behind.

My military service did more than anything

else to develop whatever leadership skills I

may have."

One alumna. Dr. Dixie Gooch Goswami,

also wasn't a leader when she was a student

at PC. And how could she have been at the

time?

"
1 was a 'non-traditional' student at PC

in the 1960s, a widow with six small children

and very few resources, welcomed by staff and

faculty, encouraged and inspired to complete

and continue my studies," she said. "I consider

the PC community that made it possible

for me to earn my BA degree to have been

leaders, individually and institutionally, in

the movement to include women and others

under-represented in higher education, in

undergraduate and graduate programs."

A classmate of Wells, whom she credited

as part of her "home support team," Goswami

went on to become an academic leader in her

own right and now serves as senior scholar at

the Strom Thurmond Institute of Govern-

ment and Public Affairs at Clemson Univer-

sity.

"At every stage, PC faculty - such as

John Stevenson and Allen King - were

ready to support me, writing letters, making

calls, encouraging me, giving me good and

valued advice," she said. "My experience at

PC helped me see possibilities and embrace

challenges."

Possibilities and challenges remain - as

does Presbyterian College's mission to take

them head-on by presenting society with a

new generation of well-rounded, intelligent,

and compassionate leaders.

"It is absolutely the most important

thing that PC does," said Frederick. "It's the

lifebloodofPC."

And the hope of tomorrow, said Wells.

"(Challenging students to

become servant leaders) Is the

most important role of a college

or university, " he said, -pc fumued k

for me in the '60s. Perhaps too few colleges

fulfill it now; our democracy is truly imperiled

by selfishness and greed."

Stewart shared the same concerns - and

the same solution.

"PC should definitely challenge current

students to become servant-leaders," he said.

"There is a dearth of moral leaders in the

world today and we will face challenges as a

nation because of that. The students at PC
and other colleges and universities today will

have to accept leadership roles in society as

they mature, whether or not they believe that

is the case. Leadership passes from generation

to generation. Tomorrow's leaders are being

forged today at PC. In my opinion, PC must

stand by its traditional values. Even as some

PC students engage in activities or 'rights of

passage' that are not totally in line with those

values, the school's steadfast adherence to the

highest principles will resonate in them in the

future and will become an indelible mark of

leadership as future leaders emerge."

Goswami, though, said she sees rays of

hope in this particular generation as she's

witnessed some of her former students, now

teachers, using technology to connect with

their own students around the world and lead-

ing discussions on issues like climate change,

AIDS, and New Orleans post-Katrina. And,

so, she is issuing a challenge of her own.

"PC, already a leader in promoting civic

engagement and serive, is in a position to

involve PC students and graduates in this

dynamic, emerging youth leadership move-

ment," she said. "What a story that will be!"

Kirven said he is proud of his alma mater

for making leadership a priority.

"I have always cherished PC's emphasis

on service, but for years I have thought PC

should do more to develop students as lead-

ers, and now this is happening, he said. The

world certainly needs leaders today, in every

worthwhile endeavor, and there are plenty of

opportunities for PC graduates to influence

great events affecting thousands, as well as

those small and unhearalded situations that

so often mean everything to but one person.

The key here is the values a person becomes

imbued with along the way, especially the

values purposefully developed during a PC

educational experience."



Strictl

Fellow Blue Hose,

Beginning with this magazine, I will be writing a column from me to you about my thoughts on PC and on the

PC Alumni Association. 1 arrived at PC as a freshman in 1971 and except for two or thee years, 1 have spent my
entire adult life here in Clinton, where I met my wife Kim '79 and raised both daughters, Kelley '05 and Taylor

'10, while scr\'ing my alma mater.

After talking about my family, my favorite thing to talk about is PC, and 1 love seeing and visiting with PC
folks. During my years here 1 have had the privilege of working and traveling with some of our legends - Ben

Hay Hammer, Tom Stallworth, Ed Campbell, and Cally Gault. I met so many people and learned so much of

what I know about the history of PC and Clinton from these great men. 1 sit beside Coach Gault in the choir at

First Presbyterian Church, so I am still learning from him.

1 also learned a lot from Mrs. Mary Lehman. Besides knowing all the alumni, she was a proofreader extraordi-

naire and could have taught English grammar for the English Department (I'm sure that I have spelled some-

thing wrong or misplaced a comma in this column). One of the things Mrs. Lehman drilled into my head was

the proper use of the word "alumni," especially when talking about gender or number of alumni. Many people

struggle with this, so someone gave me the answer for us all. From now on, everyone who reads this column

should be well versed in the proper way to talk about yourself and your fellow alumni. Read on ...

Are you an alumnus ... alumni ...?

Many graduates are confused by the terminology when speaking about alumni, so with apologies to the

Honor Council, here is a little cheat sheet for everyone:

Alumnus - one male

Alumni - more than one male (pronounced "alum-n'eye"')

Alumna -one female

Alumnae - more than one female (pronounced "alum-knee"

Alumni - both male and female (pronounced as above)

For you chickens!

"alum" -one

"alums" -more than one

Now you are armed with newfound knowledge that took me years to learn. Maybe in future columns we'll talk

about other important questions. In fact, if you have something that you would want me to write about at some

point, I encourage you to email me at Randv@presbv-edu .

HOMECOMING ... my favorite event of the year ... will happen on the weekend of October 3-4- 1 hope you

will make plans to attend. Reunions tor the classes ending in "3" and "8" are in the works, and don't forget

that we will take class reunion pictures on Saturday morning in front of Edmunds Hall. The Class of 1958 will

celebrate their 50th reunion and will be inducted into the Ben Hay Hammet Society for all classes who have

passed their 50th reunion year. If you haven't attended the Alumni Association meeting in a while, I encour-

age you to come to Edmunds Hall at 1 1 a.m. on Saturday, to hear from President Griffith and honor several

deserving alumni. We'll even spice it up with a little entertainment.

I hope you all have an enjoyable summer and a glorious vacation.

Randy Randall CD
Executive Director of Alumni and Community Relations



Poetry and memoirs

published by founder's

great-grandson, P3

William P. Jacobs III '40 has published a

book of poetry and memoirs entitled M^
Sentiments Exactly.

The book consists of 123 pages of

Jacobs' poetry and his recollections, in-

cluding memories of his service in the US
armed forces during WWII. Incidentally,

Jacobs said that during his years in service,

he was never assigned where he didn't run

into other PC grads. In 1939 he attended

a New York University Summer Radio

Workshop studying, in particular, radio

drama; following which he returned to PC
to be a student assistant to professor Hugh
Holman, writing and directing student

actors in weekly half-hour radio dramas

depicting events in South Carolina history.

The programs were sent out as recordings

to eight stations in South Carolina, North

Cu'olina, an^l Gcorizia.

While at PC he earned a major in

English and was art director of both PC
magazines which preceded Figs and Thistles

and the PaC SaC.

Jacobs is a great-grandson and the

namesake of PC's founder and a son of Wil-

liam P. Jacobs II, who was president of the

college from 1935 to 1945. His nickname,

P3, was given to him by students, as he was

the third William P. Jacobs to have a con-

nection with the college.

A few years after the death of his first

wife. Sue, he married Erna Sommer Jacobs,

from Hungary. They live at the Clinton

campus of South Carolina Presbyterian

Retirement Communities. She commutes

to Columbia, where she works in the Gov-

ernor's Office for Constituent Services.

His hook, M51 Sentiments Exactly, can

he bought at PC's bookstore. The Depot,

in downtown Clinton. It is also available

at the author's web site, www.williamp-

jacobs.com. No computer? Write him at

Presbyterian Retirement Community,
801 Musgrove St., Unit 83, Clinton, SC
29325.

My Sentiments

E^ctly
Musings

mi

William P. Jacobs,
i? Jacobs, in

Two alumni inducted into Hall of Fame

PC continues to provide inspiration and opportunities to do good work. Seven out

of ten current students volunteer alone or with an organization, embracing the

atmosphere of service that alumni experienced as PC students.

Two alumni were recently recognized for their achievements and service when the

Boys and Girls Club of the Midlands inducted Bob Hill '58 and Heyward Hinton '81

into Alumni Hall of Fame. Hill is presently the chief operating officer for the philan-

thropic PSARAS Foundation, and Hinton serves as the chief hearing officer for the

Department of Pardon, Probation, and Parole.

The college's focus on helping others makes the world a better place—one Blue

Hose at a time.

Richard Galloway '68 ot the

Isle ot Palms is a co-editor

of a comprehensive new

soyhean reference book

entitled Soybeans: Chemistry,

Pniduaion, Processing and

L'tilijation, Vol. 2, published

by the American Oil Chem-

ists' Society. This reference

work includes 21 concise

chapters covering all aspects

ot soybeans from genetics,

breeding, and quality to post-harvest management,

marketing, and utiHzation, U.S. domestic versus

foreign practices, and production methods. Galloway

is president ot Galloway & Associates LLC, a business

consulting firm specializing in strategic, risk man-

agement and marketing support for agri-processing

companies, their suppliers and their customers. He is

a native of Rock Hill, S.C., received his MBA from

Georgia State University and is also a graduate of the

University ot Michigan Executive Program.

70

Judge Robert E. Guess '70

was honored last tall by the

York County Bar Association

at a dinner at the Pal-

metto Room in Rock Hill for

"dedicated service to South

Carolina... etc."

71

Tommie Ellis Reece '71,

program manager for the

Lifelong Learning program at

Furman University, has been

appointed president-elect of

the South Carolina Associa-

tion for Higher Continuing

Education (S.C.A.H.C.E.).

S.C.A.H.C.E. was formed in

^'77 and works to promote

continuing education in

order to better serve students and other consum-

ers of continuing education programs. Reese joined

Furman in 2001. Prior to that, she spent 22 years at

Greenville Technical College, where she served as di-

rector of admissions and enrollment. She was elected

to the Greenville County School board in 1996, and

has ser\'ed the board as secretary, vice chair and chair

72

Jerry Beach '72 has been promoted to regional busi-

ness development officer at Southcoast Community

Bank of Mount Pleasant, S.C. He joined the comp..'

last year as a business development officer P^evI^llI^!>

he owned Advanced Cellular for 21 years.



76

Buren Blankenship '76 and his wife, Luanne, are

living in Starkville, Miss., where Buren is now the

pastor of Trinity Presbyterian Church.

80

Jay C. Byars '80 has been selected by the Columbia

World Affairs Council as one of four educators to

represent South Carolina in Turkey this summer as

a participant in the Turkish Summer Study. This

program, sponsored by the Turkish Cultural Founda-

tion, is intended to introduce South Carolina teachers

and students to the Turkish culture, its people and

the nation. Jay, a member of the Presbyterian College

Board of Visitors, will contribute to the Columbia

World Affairs Council's tall presentation "Portrait of

Turkey." Jay teaches advanced placement European

history, advanced placement U.S. government and

politics and global studies at Brookland-Cayce High

School in Cayce. Jay and his wife, Sarah Jane, live in

West Columbia.

82

Sarah Barker Farmay '82 and her husband Tarlo-

chan recently opened their second store, a Quiinos

franchise, in Longs, S.C. Sarah currently teaches at

Loris Middle School. The couple has two children

- Pamnder (19) and Anguli (18).

83

Cheryl Thomas '83 just received the Florence

Blakely Award, the highest honor the Duke Univer-

sity Library conters on staff members by recognizing

"extraordinary performance that far exceeds individual

goals or expectations." Cheryl can be contacted

at cheryl.thomas@duke.edu

Paul D. deHoic:er '83 has been appointed to the

hoard ot trustees for Thomwell Home for Children

in Clinton, S.C, and will serve a three-year term as

a board member. Paul is a member of Moses Koon

& Brackett, PC - a Columbia firm with practice in

eminent domain, general litigation, business organiza-

tion, insurance defense, probate and estate planning.

After attending law school, he served as law clerk to

the Hon. Frank P McGowan, Jr., S.C. Circuit Court

and assistant chief counsel for the S.C. Department

of Transportation. He has been a frequent lecturer on

eminent domain and condemnation. He is a former

member ol the Thomwell Home for Children Board

of Visitors and the S.C. Military History Club. Paul is

a graduate of ihe University of South Carolina (M.A.,

J.D.) His practice areas include litigation, eminent

domain and condemnr'ti.in law.

Girls from the class of 1988 and 1989 enjoyed a girl's

weekend in a mountain cabin in Highlands, N.C.
Pictured from left to right: Elizabeth Collier jacksun '88 ot John's Creek, Ga.; Suzanne

Lloyd Stone '88 of Cullowhee, N.C; Jackie Gingrich Cushman '88 of Atlanta, Ga.; Ann
Marie Carr Ramsey '89 of Portland, Ore.; and Beth Burnett Balga '89, ot Dunwoody, Ga.

Alum believes fellow

alum will be a strong

investment for ITC

When Presbyterian College alumnus

Campbell B. Lanier III '72 went searching

for his successor as chief executive officer

of ITC Holding Company, he looked no

further than fellow alum Walter D. Shealy

III.

Shealy, a 1971 graduate of PC and

a former member of the college's board

of trustees, was named this spring as the

successor to Lanier, a 1972 PC grad and a

former honorary chair of the Promise and

the Challenge campaign. Shealy has served

with the company as the president and chief

operating officer since early 2005 . Lanier will

remain with the company as chairman.

Originally from South Carolina, Shealy

is the owner of Black Grove, a successful,

registered Black Angus cattle ranch.

ITC Holding Company specializes in

telecommunications, technology develop-

ment, venture capital, financial services,

and real estate development. Successful

communications and technology com-

panies founded by ITC Holding include

ITC/Deltacom, a regional phone services

company; Mindspring.com, later acquired

by Earthlink; Headhunter.com, acquired by

careerbuilder.com; and Powertel, acquired

by Deutsche Telecom (T-Mobile). Current

company holdings include Pre-Solutions,

ITC Financial Services, ITC Commercial

Funding LLC, Capstone Funding, e-com-

pany stores, RealView.tv., and the Greater

Valley Group family of companies.

With more than 37 years experience

in banking, bond management, real estate

development, insurance, and consulting,

Shealy "intends to build the ITC Hold-

ing Company assets to over $1 billion by

2012."

The ultimate goal, he said, is to build

"shareholder value for investors and employ-

ees while providing innovative services and

products in a manner consistent with the

core values of our company."

Shealy and his wife, Jean, have two

adult sons.

Walter D. Shealy,



Alumni
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Robert LeClair '85 is working tor the world's

leader in GIS technologies, ESRl, as an instructor in

Broomtield, Colo. He has been a resident of Colorado

tor more than 10 years and in his off time is an avid

mountaineer, hiker, climber, and mountain biker. In

January-, Robert successtully climbed Pico de Orizaba

in central Mexico, the third highest mountain in

North America.

~
JudyRodda'85,and

her tamily - husband

Kirk, son Nathan (12)

and daughter Emma
(9) - were living in

Pittsburgh, Penn.,

from January through

June 2008 tor Kirk's sabbatical from the University

of Otago in Dunedin, New Zealand. Judy is working

on her Ph.D., researching abundance and distribution

of one of the groups of an endemic dolphin from New

Zealand called the Hector's Dolphin.

87

Steven Durst '87 is cur-

rently deployed in Iraq, his

4th tour of duty with the

.Army Reser\-e's 360th Civil

.Affairs Unit. He previously

served our country in the first

Cmlt War, Bosnia, Atghani-

vtan. In February 2008, he

was promoted to Lieutenant

Colonel during his current

deployment. He will return

home from his 4th deployment in June. Steve was

recently married to Catherine Hodges, PC class of

1995, and is the son-in-law of Dewitt Hodges, PC

class of 1965. Steve has worked tor Forest Laborato-

ries in management and sales capacities since 1998.

Steve and Catherine reside in Mt Pleasant, SC.

Mary Susan Gannon Davies '87 gladly announces

that she has opened her law practice in Glen Allen,

Va., where she also lives with her husband, Philip. Her

practice consists of wills, trusts, administrative, and

environmental law. Mary Susan has also remained an

active member of the Pennsylvania Bar. The Davies

belong to St. Michael's Catholic Church and partici-

pate in ministries there. On December 7, 2007, they

welcomed their first grandchild, Dylan.

Bradley D. Thacker, '88, a

Spartanburg, S.C.,

native, has been named vice

president of quality at Nissan

North American (NNA).

In this role he will oversee

quality activities in Nissan's

manufacturing operations.

Brad joined Nissan in August

2005 as director of product quality and was promoted

to senior director for product quality in April 2006.

He resides in Brentwood, Tenn.

Julia Turner '88 has been employed since 1999 with

Interim Healthcare Hospice in Spartanburg, S.C., as

a medical social worker. She spends her off-time with

her nieces, Sarah and Emily, and travels as often as

possible. "When my trip route finds me on 1-26, 1 of-

ten detour to PC for a walk around campus," she said.

"The PC campus is truly a beautiful place, and the

academics continue to have a solid reputation. The

older 1 get, the more I value the years I spent there."

89

Angle Thompson '89 of Spartanburg, S.C., and

Thomas Stewart of Greenville, S.C., were married

April 18, 2008, at Cleveland Park Event Center. The

bride received her master's degree from Furman Uni-

versity. She works for School District 6 at Dawkins

Middle School. The groom is a graduate of Anderson

College and is the owner of Stewart Transport Com-

pany. The couple will reside in Spartanburg.

90

Keith Tims '90 and Nancy

Collins Tims '91 are pleased

to share the news of the hirth

ot their first child William

Jackson "Will" Tims. Will

was bom on April 19, 2008.

Keith is also pleased to report

that he received his Ph. D.

last April from Georgia State

University. Nancy teaches

fifth grade in Gainesville,

Ga., and Keith will be teach-

ing theater at Clark Atlanta University in the tall.

Dr. Jennifer E. Woodward '90 was appointed as-

sistant dean for taculr^- affairs at the University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine on October 1, 2007.

In addition to her new appointment. Dr. Woodward

holds the positions of administrative director for

research and academic affairs at the Thomas E. Star:l

Transplantation Institute, and research associate

professor of surgery at the University of Pittsburgh.

Some of the women from Class of 1990 converged

in Columbia, S.C., for a December gathering to

meet Nancy Bates O'Connor's twin boys. Nancy

lives in England and her boys were nine months old

during their first visit to the U.S. Sally Davenport

McKenzie and Jennifer Hudson Smith hosted the

party, and Carrie Jobson Brlgham made the trek from

Augusta, Ga. The party was held at Lou Davenport

Schraibman's '87 house.

91

Jeffrey Bennett '91 and Staci Evans are to be married

July 26, 2008, at Pittman Park United Method-

ist Church in Statesboro, Ga. The groom-elect is

employed by the Appraisal Center of Saint Simons

Island. The bride-elect is a graduate of Georgia

Southern University and is a teacher at Saint Simons

Elementary School.

Randy Randall

Randall joins PMPA
board of trustees

Clinton mayor Randy Randall, a

hoard member witli the Piedmont Mu-

nicipal Power Associatioii (PMPA), was

named this year to a three-year term on

the American Puhlic Power Association's

Policy Makers Council by APPA's hoard

of directors.

APPA is the Washington, D.C.-

hased national service organization rep-

resenting more than 2,000 not-for- profit,

community-owned electric utilities that

serve approximately 45 million consum-

ers nationwide.

The Policy Makers Council assists

APPA in promoting federal legislation

that is important to puhlic power systems

like PMPA and opposing harmful legis-

lation. It also provides advice on other

issues of importance to APPA. Members

of the council meet a minimum of twice

a year, and participate in meetings with

elected representatives and congressio-

nal staff tor the purposes of supporting

APPA's national legislative agenda.

The council is made up of 40 mem-

bers who serve on either utility boards

or are elected officials in public power

communities. Four members are ap-

pointed to the Council from each of

the 10 geographic regions recognized by

APPA. In addition, there are a number of

"at-large" members of the Council from

across the country who are appointed

based on vacancies in the 10 regions.

Randall '75 is the executive director

of alumni and community relations at

Presbyterian College in addition to serv-

ing his second term as mayor of the Citv

of Clinton.



Proud grandfathers Laine Ligon and

Greg Pearce show off their PC clan at

Little Gym in Columbia

i'ictured from left to right:

• Adger Johnson, son of Sazy Ligon Johnson '97 and

grandson of Laine Ligon '70

• Carohne Cresswell, daughter of Adam and Ashley

Owens Cresswell ('00)

• Brewer LaMotte, son of Rawlings Lamotte '99

• Barron Cruea, son of Louise Pearce Cruea '99 and

grandson of Greg Pearce '70

Dr. David L. Cole '91 has been named principal of

Valdosta Middle School in Valdosta, Ga., where he

resides with his wife, Cheryl, and their two daughters.

Greg Tallant '91 was

ordained to the priest-

hood in the Episcopal

Church in July of

2007. He is serving as

an assisting priest at

St. Peter's Episcopal

I'hurch in Rome,

GA. In attendance at

the ordination were

Or Dean Thompson

and the rector of St.

Peter's, the Rev. Roger Ard '73. Greg is pictured

at the ordination with his wife, Emily, and their two

sons, Andrew (8) and James (6).

92

Ga., and (
'i

Shara Garwood Sanders '92

and husband, Garrett, joyful-

ly announce the adoption of

their daughter and hrst child,

I illian Michelle. Jillian was

horn on November 6, 2007

in Jacksonville, Fla. Shara,

Garrett, Jillian, and their

dog Lulu live in Decatur,

Ga. Shara is an attorney at

Rogers & Hardin in Atlanta,

ntist in Tucker, Ga.

South Carolina award is

one for the record hooks

and for a PC alum

Earlier this year, the Georgetown County

Lihrary became the first library in South

Carolina ever to receive a National Medal

for Library Service.

Its proud director? None other than 1976

alumnus Dwight Mclnvaill.

Georgetown County Lihrary, where Mc-

IiivaiU has served the last 12 years, was one

of only five libraries awarded the prestigious

medal, which was presented at the White

House by First Lady Laura Bush on behalf of

the federal Institute of Museum and Library

Service.

As the primary source ot federal funding

for museums and libraries, the Institute has a

unique vantage point on the vital role these

institutions play in American society. The
National Medal for Museum and Library

Service was created to underscore that role.

The winners are as diverse as the nation's

cultural landscape: small and large, urban

and rural. They have one thing in common:

they have developed innovative ways to serve

their communities.

Georgetown County Library' has emerged

as a national treasure by inspiring residents

to embrace their heritage and to dream of a

bright future armed with literacy, pride, and

knowledge.

In a county where illiteracy in some

areas approached 30 percent, and poverty

hovered around 16 percent, Georgetown

County Library succeeded by launching

programs designed to encourage all residents,

regardless of age or background, to think big

and to ponder big questions.

Library leaders planned and produced

lectures, exhibitions, docurnentaries, oral-

history videos, storytelling, dance, and music

to bring residents together on the topic of

race and reconciliation.

To bolster preschool education, the

Georgetown County Library established a

curriculum, donated collections of 30-60

books to 42 childcare centers, gave personal

books each quarter to 630 preschoolers,

and provided the services of a countywide

storyteller. An Adult Literacy Council helps

adults learn how to read, while continuing-

education courses help dozens of parents

and educators gain credits in everything

from medical issues to computer resources.

Wliile looking to the past for perspective and

inspiration, Georgetown County Library has

never stopped looking forward to make lite

better for its patrons.

"This is a tremendous honor for George-

town County Library and a testament to

the wonderful work it is doing to celebrate

the diverse history of the county," said U.S.

Representative James E. Clyburn. "As the

husband of a retired librarian, I appreciate

the extraordinary work they are doing in

Georgetown County, and this award reflects

their dedication to innovative and enriching

programs and services."
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Presbyterian College's influence is alive and well at a

city school system in CarroUton, Georgia

Two ot the top leadership positions at CarroUton City Schools are held by PC graduates.

Thomas A. Wilson 77 is superintendent of CarroUton City Schools and Mark Albertus

'95, who was recently hired hy Wilson to serve as principal of CarroUton High School.

Albertus was a soccer standout at PC and named NCAA Division II Goalkeeper of the

Year in 1994.

Other PC alumni at CarroUton High School are Kurt Hitzeman '03, a social studies teacher

and baseball coach, and Justin Jones '06, who is currently working on completing his

certification in education at the University ot West Georgia while serving as a tutor and

track coach at CHS.

Another involved PC alumnus is Allen Gaston '80, a CarroUton High School graduate who

remains involved in the school as a father of tour and leader in the athletic booster club.

93

Amy Salmon Lincoln '93 and her husband, Jetter\'

Lincoln, joyfully welcomed a second daughter, Cas-

sandra Elizabeth "Cassie", on February 9, 2008. Zoe

Mae, who is four years old, is a proud big sister. Amy
continues working part-time as a designated pastor for

four small churches in Newton Presbytery in N J. Her

e-mail address is revamy.lincoln@yahoo.com.

95

Avery Cheves Wolff '95 and Luke Wolff '95 joyfully

announce the birth ot their fourth son, Stewart Amos

Wolff. He joins brothers Lucas (11), Levi (9), and

Graham (6). The Wolffs have recently moved back to

Columbus, Ga., after spending eight years in Roches-

ter, Minn., where Luke was an orthopedic surgeon at

the Mayo Clinic. Upon returning home, he has joined

the St. Francis Orthopedic Institute, specializing in

joint replacement and trauma surgery. Currently, Luke

is in Afghanistan, where he is serving as an orthope-

dic surgeon with the Army Reserves until June. And

though she is currently not employed hy anyone who

actually pays her, Avery counts it a privilege to be

home and keep the boys from killing one another

96

Rebecca (Hardiman) Albertus '96 and Mark

Albertus '95 welcomed a daughter, Elizabeth Laine,

on March 20, 2008. She joins siblings Joshua, Kate,

and Andrew.

Stephanie Rooks McGee '96 and Brent McGee '96

announce the birth of their daughter, Mattie Ruth

McGee, born April 19, 2008. Also welcoming the

new baby was big brother, Mitchell, and big sister,

OUvia.

Jennifer Brim Rackley '96 and Dan Rackley are

happy to announce the birth of their second daughter,

Ruth McAllister Rackley, on Nov. 18, 2007. She

joins big sister, Rae, who is now three years old. Jen-

nifer is enjoying spending time at home with her girls.

97

Stephanie Winslett Trogdon '97 and Zach Trogdon

joyfully announce the birth ot Allison Irene Trogdon.

Allison was born Sept. 4, 2007. She joins big brother,

Davis, who was 1 5 months old.

Chris Wilkins '97 has accepted a position as chief

financial officer for Paving, Products and Services, a

regional paving company located in Piedmont, S.C.

He and his wife, Lindsay Fayssoux Wilkins '99, li\'e

in Greenville with their son and daughter. Jay and

Addison. Lindsay is a stay-at-home mom with her

children.

98

Michael Baughman '98 and

Carolyn (Wilson) Baugh-

man '00 announce the

birth ot their daughter; Ellie

McKay Baughman. Ellie

joined her family five weeks

early due to some complica-

tions with the pregnancy

Mama and baby have fully

recovered and everyone is

doing great!

Micah McCracken '98 and

his wife, Alicia Hope Mc-

Cracken, celebrated the birth

of their son and first child,

Holden Clay McCracken,

onFeb. 17, 2008. The family

^^^ resides in Bogart, Ga., where

^ '*', ^^M Micah is a project manager

' — ' ^^^^ tor a design/build construc-

tion firm and Alicia teaches

healthcare science for the

Gwinett County School System.

Jeremy Ransom '98 and his wife, Stephanie, are

happy to announce the birth of their second child,

Jonathan Robert, on Jan. 8, 2008. Jonathan is adored

by his older sister, Madeline Elizabeth, who will

turn three years old on July 15. Jeremy, Stephanie,

Madeline, and Jonathan live in Athens, Ga. Jeremy

is the director of institutional advancement at Athens

Technical College and Stephanie is the director of

business operations at the University of Georgia

Athletic Association.

John Davis Scott '98 and

Catherine Malloy Haining

were married on April 12,

2008, in Atlanta, Ga. John

IS a senior systems engineer at

Peak 10. Molly is an attorney

at Hunton & Williams. The

couple resides in Atlanta.

Claire Smith

Taylor '98 and

husband, Mikell,

welcomed Anne

Henson Taylor

(Annie) on Dec.

7, 2007. She

joins big brother

William, who is two and a half years old. The family

resides in Mobile, Ala., where Claire is enjoying being

a stay-at-home mom.

99

Courtney Pershing Davies '99 and Ethan Davies

'97 proudly announce the birth of their daughter, Ar-

rington Ainsworth on July 21, 2007. Arrington is the

couple's first child. The family continues to reside in

Alpharetta, Ga., where Courtney is a real estate agent

for JDA Realty and Ethan is a senior ETL developer

tor Mirant Corporation.

Andrew Folks '99 is now the director of business

relations with the South Carolina Power Team in Co-

lumbia, S.C. This is the economic development arm

ot Santee Cooper and the state's electric cooperatives.

Jamie Schoolfield Hendrix '99 and Joey Hendrix '98

announce the birth of their third child and daughter,

Leah Kathryn Hendrix, bom Nov. 5, 2007. She joins

big sisters Sara Elizabeth (4) and Lydia Hope (2). The

family has moved back "home" to Camden, S.C. Joey

is teaching and coaching at Camden High School. He

received his master of arts degree in 2007 in health

studies from the University of Alabama. Jamie is still

at home raising the girls and working part-time as a

registered nurse.

Jason William McCraw '99 and Jennifer Brook Smith

were married March 29, 2008, at Northbrook Baptist

Church in Boiling Springs, S.C. Jason works for

Chesnee High School in Spartanburg School District

Two. Jennifer is a graduate of North Greenville Uni-

versity. She works for Upward Unlimited. The cotiplc

will make their home in Boiling Springs.



Amy Telligman and Paul Roof

He was just around

the comer
Amy Telligman '96 and Paul

Roof '94 ran into on each

5 other in Columbia at the Boys

&. Girls Club annual Thanks-

giving Day road race. Amy
lives in Boulder, Colo., and is

in her second year of a Ph.D.

at the University of Colorado

in the environmental studies

program. She is working on

sustainable urban food systems

and food security issues. Paul is

teaching sociology at the Col-

lege of Charleston. He and his

wife Karin have two children,

Katherine (2) and Matthew,

who was bom in February.

Allison Bickers becomes

a guardian of history

Allison Bickers '01 ot Cooper Carry, a

national planning, design, and architecture

firm, has joined the board of trustees of the

Historical Society of Washington, D.C.

Bickers was nominated by Joseph Sva-

tos, a current board member.

"I'm excited because this service will

allow me to expand," Bickers said, "taking

my experience at Cooper Carry and applying

it to my outside interests in furthering the

awareness of the local history of the city of

Washington, which can often be overlooked

because of its national prominence."

Bickers provides historic preservation

expertise for the Alexandria, Va., office of

Cooper Carry. Her work typically constitutes

urban design, retail streetscape improve-

ment, master planning, and historic preser-

vation consulting.

"In working in Cooper Carry's col-

laborative environment, Allison brings a

valued contextual perspective in our urban

design work with communities and cities

nationwide," said David W. Kitchens,

principal-in-charge of the Alexandria

office.

Bickers majored in history and

economics at PC. After graduat-

Allison Bickers

ing, she worked on the operations side of

Friends of the Cannonball House, a historic

home and Civil War museum in Macon,

Ga. Bickers went on to the University of

Maryland School of Architecture, Planning

and Preservation, where she earned a master

of historic preservation degree.

In 2005, Bickers received two awards

while at the University of Maryland - the

Directors' Award for Historic Preservation,

and the David Fogle Award, which goes to

top students in the historic preservation

program. In 2005, she presented at the En-

vironmental Design Research Association

Annual Conference on "Forging a Collec-

tive Past: Preservation of Diverse Heritages

in Washington, D.C."

She is currently a member of the DC
Preservation League.

Sally Phillips

Sacco '99 and

Brian Sacco '96

wulcDmeJ their

second child,

Qinnor Patrick,

on Aug. 23, 2007.

Connor is little

brother to Carson

(3). The family lives in Charlotte, N.C., where Sally

is a stay-at-home mom and Brian is a sales executive

with Valassis.

Allison Jumper Weavil '99 and her husband Jeff

Weavll recently moved to Kemersville, N.C. Allison

continues her teaching career at West Forsyth High

School in Clemmons, N.C, where she was selected

Teacher of the Year for 2007. She completed her

M.Ed, in curriculum and instruction in May of 2006.

She and her husband enjoy spending time with their

daughter, Grayson (4).

00

Carolyn (Wilson) Baughman '00 was recently

promoted to writer/producer tor the National

Geographic Channel in Washington, D.C.

Rev. Jonathan Bowling '00 and wife, Julie, announce

the birth ot their son, Jacob Nathaniel Bowling, bom
March 20, 2008. Jonathan is pastor at Greenville

Presbyterian Church in Donalds, S.C.

Shannon O'Hara Covington '00 and her husband
,

Thomas Covington, welcomed their second daughter,

Emma Kate, on Feb. 17, 2008. Emma was welcomed

home by her proud, big sister, Megan.

Ashley Owens Cresswell '00 and Adam Cresswell

'00 welcomed their iirst child and daughter, Caroline

Marie Cresswell, on April 6, 2007. The family lives

in Columbia, S.C, where Adam is an assistant vice

president and banking center manager for First Savers

Bank and Ashley is an assistant psychology professor

for Western Carolina University.

Ann Drayton Derrick '00 and Paul Hammond Lister

were married March 29, 2008, at First Presbyterian

Church in Greenville, S.C. The bride is employed

with the Governor's School for the Arts Foundation.

The groom is a graduate of the University of South

Carolina and is employed with Bristol-Myers Squibb.

Jason Fox '00 and Erin

Moore Fox proudly announce

the birth of their first child

and daughter, Madeline

Taylor Fox, on April 29,

2008. The family resides

in Charleston, S.C, where

Jason is the controller for

Greystar and Erin is an

.ABA Therapist for Carolina

Autism.

Margaret Lane Jeselnik '00 and Edward Alwyn

Goodwin, both of Columbia, S.C, are to be married

Sept. 6, 2008 at the Millstone at Adam's Pond. The

hride-elect eamed an M.Ed in higher education and

student affairs from the University of South Carolina
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and is employed at the S.C. Commission on Higher

Education. The groom-elect attended Hammond
School and Midlands Technical College, and is

employed at S.C. Educational Television.

Elizabeth Souma

Lewis '00 and

her husband

Ryan joyfully

announce the

birth of their first

child, John Ryan

Lewis, horn Aug. 16, 2007. The family resides in

Cummmg, Ga.

01

Sarah Connor Bums '01 has completed her Ph.D.

m experimental psychology at the University ot Ten-

nessee in Knoxville. She has accepted the position of

visiting assistant professor at Anderson University in

.Anderson, S.C. Sarah and her husband, Mike Bums
'01, live in Greenville, S.C, where Mike works tor

Weekes Construction as an assistant project manager.

Robert Coon '01 and his

wife, Lindsay, announce

the birth of their daugh-

ter, Lucy Claire Coon,

bom Dec. 24, 2007.

Robert is a lobbyist and

Lindsay is a stay-at-home

mom. The family resides in Little Rock, Ark.

Jeanette DeLoach Florence '01 and John Michael

Florence, Jr. '01 announce the birth of their son.

John Michael Florence 111, bom Feb. 1, 2008. The

family resides in Columbia, S.C.

Sara Hopper '01 of the S.C. Manufacturers Alliance

has been selected for the Class of 2008 Leadership

South Carolina, the state's oldest and most respected

leadership development program. The Class of 2008,

with the aid ot state and regional experts in various

fields, will jointly explore natural resource, quality of

lite, economic development, education, social, and

diversity issues in seven three-day sessions held around

the state. Leadership South Carolina, now in its 29'''

year, accepts approximately 50 participants a year who

have demonstrated commitment to their community

and strive to reach a higher level of service to the

Palmetto State.

Mary Douglas Neal '01 and Justin Robert Hirsch

were married June 28, 2008, at Shandon United

Methodist Church in Columbia, S.C. The bride

earned a master of city and regional planning from

Clemson University and is employed as the downtown

development manager for the City of Greenville. The

groom received both a bachelor of science in financial

management and a master of real estate development

from Clemson University. Justin is employed as a

commercial real estate broker with Grubb & Ellis/The

Furman Company.

C. Michael York '01 was ordained January 20, 2008

as a Minister of Word and Sacrament at Alpharetta

Presbyterian Church (PCUSA) in Alpharetta, Ga.

Michael is the associate pastor for youth and their

families at Alpharetta Presbyterian Church. Dr.

Courtney Bell

awarded Presidential

Management Fellowship

Courtney Bell '06 recently has been

awarded a Presidential Management Fel-

lowship, a prestigious position offered by the

federal government to top students in public

policy, public administration, public affairs,

business administration, and other areas.

An English major and business admin-

istration minor while at PC, Bell is currently

completing her masters in public admin-

istration at the University of Georgia's

Department of Public Administration and

Policy. She is specializing in public policy.

Once she receives her degree, she'll begin

her fellowship at the National Cancer In-

stitute in Washington DC.

"My own experience with Hodgkins

Disease initially made me interested in

the National Cancer Institute," Bell said.

"Their PMF program is also really strong,

and it will allow me to pursue several rota-

tion assignmeiits both in and outside the

organization."

Bell hopes to be involved in rotations

at the National Cancer Institute involv-

ing consumer advocacy, budgeting, and

health disparities. The Alabama native first

became interested in public policy while

at PC.

"I was especially interested in differ-

ent public policy issues discussed in Dr.

Lipford's economic classes, so I thought

either a public policy or public administra-

tion program would be helpful in pursuing

a career in the federal government," Bell

said.

According to Hal G. Rainey at the

University of Georgia, programs across

the nation nominate their top students,

who then go through a competitive review

process. About one in five of the top

students is selected for a fellowship.

Most students who receive the

Presidential Management Fellowships are

offered positions with the federal govern-

ment when they complete the fellowship.

Bell hopes to work at the National Cancer

Institute for three or four years before

going to work at the Centers for Disease

Control.

"I am so grateful for the lessons learned

and friends gained at PC," Bell said. "I

really enjoyed my time there and have

felt very prepared by the education I re-

ceived."

Courtney Bell

Jeri Parris Perkins '81 delivered the sermon and

the charge to Michael at the service. Rev. Stepha-

nie Medlin '92, associate pastor for discipleship at

Alpharetta Presbyterian Church and Chris Jones '96

were on the ordination commission. Leigh Hearnburg

Jones '95 attended the service.

02

Rachel Sloan Bullard '02 has joined Charleston

Southern's women's basketball coaching staff. Rachc

a Greenville native, spent two years as an assistant ..•

Butler Universiry in Indianapolis, Ind.
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Nothing but blue Skye at

the National Geographic.

Skye Larl.5 03 works at the National

Geographic Channel as a digital media weh

production specialist. She produces websites

that promote TV programs that the National

Geographic Channel is known for: ones about

the taboo customs from different cultures

around the world, dinosaurs, the planet's most

dangerous creatures, multiple births, how the

world would be different it the temperature

were to rise six degrees, and the Galapagos

Islands, to name a few. One of Earls' websites

promotes the popular TV show "Dog Whis-

perer."

Earls also oversees the distribution ot

"Dog Whisperer" to iTunes and the distribu-

tion of videos for all of National Geographic

Channel's video partners, including YouTube,

MSN, and Road Runner. She directs the

design of the copy and images that come

up when a program is selected for Video-

on-Demand for all of the cable and satellite

providers. She also writes content and shares

creating promotions on National Geographic

Channel's home page.

Juggling many different tasks and in-

terests isn't new to Earls. While at PC, she

majored in English and minored in Spanish,

political science, and media studies. She also

found the time to DJ on WPCX radio, to serve

on the Student Publications Board, to partici-

pate in the Wilderness Activities Program,

to volunteer with SVS, to play intramural

sports, and to write for The Blue Stocking all

four years. She served as editor-in-chief of the

newspaper her senior year.

"It all comes together," Earls said about a

liberal arts education. She chose PC because

she wanted a chance to get involved in as

many activities as she could, and she wanted

to become a well-rounded person, too. She

found and became just that. Not that she

did it all on her own. How can you begin to

narrow things down when you're interested

in everything?

"Professors help you hnd your path," Earls

said. "I had supportive professors who knew

me and pushed me."

Her English professors constantly talked

to her about all of the different programs she

could get into. Their motivation paid off long

before National Geographic even. During her

sophomore year she served as a communica-

tions intern for The Peace Corps Headquar-

ters in Washington, D.C., where she wrote

stories for three publications and reworked

pieces for the website. After graduation, Earls

worked as a reporter for the Odessa American,

a daily newspaper with a circulation of 30,000

that's based out of Odessa, Tex. Then, she

worked at South Carolina ETV, where she

produced or served as associate producer for

TV shows such as "State House Today," "ETV
Forum," and "Doug Nye's Time Machine"

and served as an on-site field producer at the

GOP Headquarters during the 2004 election

night.

"Professors help you find your path. I had supportive

professors who knew me and pushed me."

' Skye Earls

Stephen Replogle and Skye Earls

Anne Sullivan Coleman

'02 and Army Capt. Hank

Coleman '02 welcomed their

second son, Jackson Patrick,

in Jan. 2007. He joins older

hnither Harrison (4). Hank

IS currently deployed to Iraq

where he is helping train the

Iraqi police. Anne is a stay-

at-home mom and teaches

English as a second language

classes part-time.

Caroline Crawley '02 and Jason Johnson were mar-

ried July 14, 2007. The couple live in Covington, Ga.,

where Caroline is a registered nurse and Jason is a

middle school science teacher

Susan Roy Elvis '02 received her master's degree in

language and literacy from the University of South

Carolina in May 2008. She and her husband Chris

live in Irmo, S.C, where Susan teaches at Dutch Fork

High School.

Katie Fowler '02 has been named editor-in-chief of

law review at Charleston School of Law. This is one of

the highest honors a law student can receive.

Jeffrey Brinton Hendrix '02 and Whitnie Lain

Sturkie are to be married Sept. 20, 2008, at Ebenezer

Pentecostal Holiness Church in West Columbia,

S.C. The bride-elect is a graduate of the University

of South Carolina and is employed by Palmetto

Design Associates in Pine Ridge. The groom-elect is

employed by Congaree State Bank in Cayce.

David F. Ridenhour '02 graduated from Reformed

Theological Seminary in Orlando, Fla., with a

masters of divinity. David and his wife Jennifer live

in Eatonton, Ga., where David is on staff at Lake

Oconee Presbyterian Church as the director of music

and worship.

Aisha Walker '02 recently defended her dissertation

pertaining to research on adult stem cells and stroke

and eamed her Ph.D. in cell biology and anatomy

from the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta, Ga.,

on May 9. Aisha received numerous awards while

attending Medical College of Georgia, including an

NCAA postgraduate scholarship, Southem Regional

Education Board Predoctoral Scholar Award, and

National Institutes of Health NRSA Predoctoral Fel-

lowship. Aisha has relocated to Memphis, Tenn., to

accept an SCDC Diggs Postdoctoral Fellowship at St.

Jude Children's Research Hospital. She will conduct

clinically oriented research pertaining to sickle cell

ilisease under the direction of Dr Russell E. Ware

in the department of hematology. Aisha thanks the

Biology Department and Athletic Department tor all

their support.

03

Laura Turner Addison '03 and Ryan Willington

Morris were married on Jan. 12, 2008, at the First

Congregational Church of Asheville, N.C. The

bride is employed as an entertainer at Wonder Works

in Pigeon Forge, Tenn. The groom is a graduate of

Charleston Southern University and is employed

as a singer in Pigeon Forge. The couple resides in

Sevierville, Tenn.
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Christopher Mark Campbell '03 and Elizabeth Ann
Reinecker are to be married July 18, 2008, at the Con-

gregational Church of Billerica, Mass. Chris received

his doctorate in physical therapy from the University

of South Carolina. He is employed with Fairfield

Memorial Hospital in Winnsboro, S.C. Li: is a gradu-

ate of Colby-Sawyer College and the University of

South Carolina with a masters in public health. She is

employed with the Lexington Medical Center.

Robert John D'Amato '03 and Beth Marie Work-

man are to be married July 12, 2008 at First Baptist

Church in Charleston, S.C. The bride-elect earned

a bachelor's degree in biology from the University

of South Carolina, as well as a bachelor's in Nursing

from the Medical University of South Carolina. She is

employed by Roper St. Francis Hospital as a registered

nurse in the Heart and Vascular Tower. The groom-

elect earned a master's degree in education from the

University of South Carolina. He is employed by the

Berkeley County School District, where he teaches

physics and biology at Goose Creek High School. He

also coaches varsity football and wrestling.

Elizabeth M. Michael '03 received the master of

divinity degree and the Mary Long Greir-Hugh

Da\'ies Award in Preaching from Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary at the school's 196th Commencement

Exercises on Saturday, May 17, 2008. The seminary-

awarded a total of 2 19 degrees at its commencement

exercises.

John Hardin Reading '03 and Ann Elizabeth Shaw

are to be married July 12, 2008, at Westminster

Presbyterian Church in Sumter, S.C. The groom-elect

is employed by M.B. Kahn of Columbia, S.C. The

bride-elect is a graduate of Lander University. She is

a teacher and administrator at Hammond School in

Columbia.

James Garrison Reese '03 and Sara Elizabeth Curtis

were married May 3, 2008, at Sans Souci Farms in

Sumter, S.C. The groom earned a master's degree in

chemistry from the University of South Carolina. He

is employed by Shealy Environmental Services, Inc.

The bride earned a bachelor's degree in nursing from

Clemson University and is employed by Palmetto

Health Richland in the cardiovascular intensive care

unit.

Davis Rice '03 was named to the President's List with

a 4.0 grade point average at the University of South

Carolina School of Law. He is a member of the South

Carolina Law Review and was selected to have an

article published in the 2008 spring publication.

Mary Helen Robinson '03 and Paul Knapp Simons Jr.

were married April 19, 2008, in First Baptist Church

of Aiken, S.C. The bride is employed by Dr. Shelley

Onderdonk and Adam Snow. The groom is a gradu-

ate of the University of the South, Sewanee. He is

employed by Hull, Towill, Barrett, Norman and Salley

Law Firm. The couple will reside in Aiken.

Sara R. Shackelford '03 and S. Heath McCutcheon
'03 were married on Nov. 17, 2007, at Forest Lake

Presbyterian Church in Columbia, S.C. The wedding

party included several PC alumni: Stephanie Vaughn

Gamble '03, Bess Wilson '03, Amy Riddle '03,

Amy Mosley '03, Ali Russell '04, Amanda Sweatt

Meredith Anne Batts '04 and Roland Odtll Trout were married Dec. 29, 2007, at First Presbyterian Church in

Greensboro, N.C. Members of the wedding party include Emily Batts '06, Lacey Barr '04, Anne Gilmore '04,

Claire Anderson '04, Lauren Ferguson '04, Meredith Sullivan '04, Amy Poole '04, Amy Paul '04, and Hector

Rincon '06. Meredith is the youth director at Mt. Pleasant Presbyterian Church and Roland, a graduate of the

University of South Carolina, is attending the Charleston School of Law.

»

'05, and Todd

Warren '03 (all

pictured). Other

PC alums in at-

tendance included

Troy Gamble '00

(pictured), John

Garber (pictured),

Davis Rice '03, Allison Tebbe '04, Meg Bryant '03

(pictured), Katie Hopkins '03, Travis Hill '04, and

Meg Saunders '08.

Craig Thompson '03 completed his masters of divin-

ity from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

in Louisville, Ky., in December 2007. He has been

senior pastor of Malvern Hill Baptist Church in

Camden, S.C, since May of 2007. Craig and his wife

Angela have a son, Wyatt, who was bom on May 13,

2007.

04

Allison Virginia Bedford '04 and James Chapman

Shearouse of Gro\'etown, Ga., were married March

29, 2008, at First Presbyterian Church in Aiken, S.C,

by the Rev. Kevin Cartee '98. The wedding party

included several PC alumni, including Grace Mitchell

Timms '04, Heather Ann James '04, Rachel Dasher

'04 and Meredith Lummus '04. Allison currently

serves as the director of youth and young adult min-

istry at First Presbyterian Church in Aiken. Chap is

a graduate of Augusta State University and currently

serves as the district executive for the Boy Scouts of

America in Aiken, Edgefield, and Barnwell counties.

The couple plans to reside in Aiken.

Mary Douglass Hayne '04 and Orville Stanley Smith

IV are to he married August 16, 2008, at St. John's

Episcopal Church in Columbia, S.C. The bride-elect

will receive a doctorate in pharmacy in May 2008

from the University of South Carolina. The groom-

elect is a graduate of the University of South Carolina

and is a partner in Welsford & Smith Realty.

Christina Lynn Home '04 and Zachary Paul Kay
'05 are to be married July 12, 2008, at the Fitst As-

sociate Reformed Presbyterian Church in Greenwood,

S.C. The bride-elect is employed by Greenwood

Surgical Associates and currently is pursuing a masters

of business administration at the University of South

Carolina. The groom-elect is employed by Enterprise

Rent-A-Car

Courtney Lauren Horton '04 and Philip Angelo

Bernard! '05 were married May 17, 2008, at Young

Harris Memorial United Methodist Church in

Athens, Ga. Courtney received her master of public

administration degree from Kennesaw State Univer-

sity. She is employed by the Georgia Department of

Community Affairs as a regional representative. Philip

received his master of public administration degree

from the University of Georgia. He is employed by

Atlanta Business Bank as a territory manager.

Lathem Emily Jenkins of Aiken, SC, and CPT Jason

Mance Gordon of Bennettsville, SC, were married on

September 1, 2007, in Hopelands Gardens in Aiken.

The bride and groom were attended by several PC
friends: Jack Jenkins '07 (brother of the bride),

Caroline Jenkins Mclnnis '02 (cousin of the bride),

Meredith Lummus '04, Jessica Hales Cook '04.

Nancy Hope '04, Amy Autterson Long '03, and

Andrea McGavin '04. Rev. Dr. Jeri Parris Pe!l:i ;



performed the

ceremony, Mat-

thew Ruffner '03

served as a reader,

and ceremony

•'."ic was pro-

. iJeJ by Stephen

Humphries '08.

The couple enjoyed a wedamg trip to Belize and

Guatemala. They currently reside in Savannah, GA
where Jason, a graduate of College of Charleston and

use School of Law, serves as a JAG attorney at Ft.

Stewart in the 3rd Infantry Division and Lathem pur-

sues her MFA in Interior Design at Savannah College

of Art & Design.

It •'RESBYTERIAN

LEGE

David Powers '04 was ap-

proved tor candidate status

by Foothills Presbyter^' at its

meeting in Greenville, Ga.,

on Sunday, April 27, 2008.

David is currently a student

at Columbia Theological

Seminary in Decatur Ga.,

and he will soon he working

as a seminary intern at Grace

Presbyterian Church in

Housti

Kinsey Roberts '04 is currently employed by Fifth

Street Management Company in Atlanta, Ga. She

recently won the 2007 Young Professional of the Year

Award. This award is given to someone in the Atlanta

Commercial Real Estate community who has been in

the industry four years or less and has demonstrated

leadership and promise to be a future leader.

Lindsay Elizabeth Slice '04 and Lucas Cutting Hum-

mers, both of Columbia, S.C., were married April 19,

2008, at the Church of Our Saviour on John's Island.

The bride is employed at TM Floyd & Company in

Columbia. The groom, a graduate of Newberry Col-

lege, is employed by Lexington School District One.

05

Julia Merriman Baarcke '05 and Timothy Dale

Boeve were married on March 8, 2008, at Lovely Lane

Chapel m Saint Simons Island, Ga. The bride is a real

estate agent for WaterLinks Realty in Seneca, S.C.

The groom is a graduate of the University of Min-

nesota and is employed as head professional at Wade

Hampton Golf Club in Cashiers, N.C. The couple

will reside in Clemson, S.C.

Adam Culbertson '05 and Tiffany Manry are to be

married July 19, 2008 at Walker Hall in Spartanburg,

S.C. Adam is employed with Costco Pharmacy in

Spartanburg. Tiffany is a graduate of the University of

South Carolina-Upstate. She is an assistant manager

with the Timbers .Apartments.

Helen Ann Fout '05 of Myrtle Beach, S.C, and

William Fr.ink Kulseth of Isle of Palms, S.C, are to be

married August 9, 2008. The groom-elect is a graduate

of Clemson University and is the senior youth pastor

at the Church of the Holy Cross on Sullivan's Island.

Margaret Christina Haskell '05 and Angelo Robert

DiBiase are to be married July 19, 2008, at Shandon

United Methodist Church in Columbia. The bride-

elect is employed by Doby's Mill Elementary in Lugoff,

S.C, where she is a preschool teacher of children with

developmental delays. The groom-elect is a graduate

of Clemson University and is employed by McEntire

Produce as a logistics specialist.

Zachary Hutson Matthews '05 and Bonnie Claire

Sawyer were married May 31, 2008, at Ridge Spring

Baptist Church. The groom is a teacher and head

baseball coach atW Wyman King Academy The

bride received her doctorate of pharmacy from the

University of South Carolina and is a staff pharmacist

with Owen Drug in Batesburg-Leesville, S.C. The

couple will reside in Monetta, S.C.

Kaysi Pitts McMurray '05 and husband, Philip

McMurray, announce the birth of their first child and

son, Luke Henr^' McMurray. Luke was bom January

24, 2008.

Mary Nan Richards '05 and Thomas Kristof-

fer Barnes '04 were married June 7, 2008, at First

Presbyterian Church in Columbia. Nan earned a

masters of speech pathology degree from the Univer-

sity of South Carolina, and is a speech pathologist for

Richland County School District 2. Kris is employed

by Signum of Lexington.

Andreana Valicenti '05 has been promoted to an as-

sistant vice president at Southcoast Community Bank

of Mount Pleasant, S.C. She joined the company in

2006 as a financial services representative.

Bu: Wilcoxon

'05 was examined

and approved for

membership on

Sunday, April 27,

2008, in Foothills

Presbytery as part

of his call to be the

new associate pastor at Fourth Presbyterian Church

in Greenville, S.C. Buz will graduate from Columbia

Theological Seminary in May of this year, and will be

ordained In his home Presbytery of South Alabama.

He and his wife, Ryann Jordan Wilcoxon '04, both

PC Graduates, and members of Celtic Cross, are

very much looking forward to living and working in

Greenville.

Dustin Carl Williams '05 and Stephanie Catherine

Adamson were married May 24, 2008 at Fourth

Presbyterian Church in Greenville, S.C. Stephanie

is a graduate of Furman University and received her

master of library science degree from the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Du.stin received

his master of arts in political theory degree from the

University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill. The

couple w-ill reside in Chapel Hill.

06

Emily Catherine Batts '06 and Hector Mauricio

Rincon '06 were married .'\pril 5, 2008, at First

Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, N.C. The bride

works in human resources for Manpower, Inc. of

Raleigh, N.C. The groom has completed his graduate

program in economics at Duke University. He begins

work with Accenture Consulting in July. The couple

will reside in Raleigh.

Jay Benson '06 was recently promoted to consulting

solutions manager with Blackbaud, Inc., of Charles-

ton, S.C. Jay's primary responsibilities will include

partnering with the consulting and sales teams to

ensure that revenue targets are met while maintaining

high levels of client satisfaction. Jay previously served

as a fundraising systems consultant, traveling exten-

sively throughout the U.S. and Canada. He resides in

Mount Pleasant, S.C.

Erin N. Jonker Friday '06 and Brian Christopher

Welch '05 are to be married August 16, 2008, in

Summerville Presbyterian Church, SummerviUe,

S.C. The bride-elect is working on her doctorate in

physical therapy at Georgia State. The groom-elect is

employed by North Gwinnett High School.

Leanne Linzey Fuller '06 and Andrew William Webb

were married June 14, 2008, at First Presbyterian

Church In Clinton, S.C. The bride-elect is employed

by District Five of Lexington and Richland counties as

a kindergarten teacher. The groom-elect is a graduate

of the University of South Carolina-Upstate. He is

employed by Laurens County School District 56 as a

teacher and coach at Clinton High School.

Sara Elizabeth

McRee '06 and

Steven Wesley

Ellis were married

February 16,

2008, at Falrvlew

Presbyterian

Church in North

Augusta, S.C. Ansley McRee Boatman '03 was ma-

tron of honor. Katy Becker '06, Rebecca Carpenter

'06, Katy Falk '06, and Xylene Kieffer '06 were

bridesmaids. Rev. Dr. Dan McCall, a member of the

PC board of trustees, married the couple. Sara was

given to marriage by her father, Browning McRee
'73. The couple currently lives In Columbia, S.C.

Aaron James Pretulak '06 and Abby McLaunn

.Amick are to be married July 19, 2008, at the Episco-

pal Church of the Advent in Spartanburg, S.C. Aaron

Is employed as an account manager with Carolina

Material Handling Services In Duncan, S.C. Abby

received her bachelor's degree in early childhood

education from the University of South Carolina and

a master's degree in gifted and talented education from

Converse College In Spartanburg. She is employed

with Spartanburg County School District Five at

Reldvllle Elementary School.

Courtney Laura Sloan '06 and James Manning

Garrett were married .'\prll 20, 2008 at Fountain Inn

Presbyterian Church. The bride is employed with

Earth Tech. The groom is a graduate of Clemson

University. He is employed with Grand South Bank.

The couple will reside in Greenville, S.C.

07

Erin Rebecca Bailey '07 of Lexington, S.C, and

Michael Richard Dinger '06 of Laurens, S.C, were

married April 4, 2008, at Lexington Baptist Church

in Lexington. The bride Is employed by the S.C. State
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Budget & Control Board in Columbia, S.C. The

groom is a doctoral student in information systems at

Clemson University'. The couple will reside in West

Columbia.

Catherine Carter Pursiey '07 and William Michael

Bennett Boyd '08 were married June 21, 2008, at

St. Paul's Church in Augusta, Ga. The bride-elect is

employed by the Richmond County Board of Educa-

tion as an educator. The groom-elect will be attending

the Medical College of Georgia School of Dentistry in

the tall of 2008.

Cameron Patricia Thain '07 and Jonathan Matthew

Anderson'07 are to be married August 16, 2008, at

Lexmgton Baptist Church in Lexington, S.C. The

bride-elect is employed by the Columbia Metropolitan

Con\'ention and Visitors Bureau. The groom-elect is

employed by Maxim Healthcare in Augusta, Ga.

Helen Elizabeth Wrenn '07 and Michael Jared Prid-

more are to be married July 26, 2008, at St. Martins

in the Fields Episcopal Church in Columbia, S.C.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Presbyterian College

with a degree in physics and of Clemson University

with a bachelor's degree in civil engineering. She

is a structural engineer with the nuclear division of

Shaw Power in Charlotte, N.C. The groom-elect is

a graduate of Clemson University with a bachelor's

degree in civil engineering and a master's degree in

structural engineering. He is employed with Duke

Energy' as an engineer in transmission line engineering

in Charlotte.

08

Randi Nicole Fortenberry '08 and Jeremy Michael

Barber '07 were married May 31, 2008, at Poplar

Springs Baptist Church in Moore, S.C. The bride

is employed with Frontier Label in Greenville, S.C.

The groom works as a musician/songwriter and with

Chick-Fil-A. The couple will reside in Greenville.

Katherine Nicole Guthrie '08 and Robert Joseph

Cook '06 are to be married July 26, 2008, at First

Presbyterian Church in Clinton, S.C. The bride-elect

graduated in May with a bachelor's degree in sociol-

ogy. The groom-elect is employed by Presbyterian

College as the assistant director of alumni relations.

PC grads Miller and
Parker ace Army
Ranger Training

School
John Miller '06 and Matthew Parker '07

recently graduated from Army Ranger Training

School, an intense combat leadership course

that includes three separate three-week long

woodland, mountain, and Florida phases.

Miller, from Davidson, N.C, and Parker,

from Concord, N.C, were ROTC cadets in the

Scottish Highlander Battalion while at PC.

"They are well-educated PC grads and well-

trained and will be outstanding leaders in their

gaining units," Lt. Col. Walt Pjetraj, professor

of military science and leadership at PC, said.

"Ranger qualification is just an additional skill

which will assist them achieving their goals."

Miller, a first lieutenant, decided to attend

Ranger School when, during his junior year at

PC, he chose to become an infantryman. All

infantry officers are given the opportunity to

train to become Army Rangers.

Although he has been in the Army for

more than a year and a half, Miller had to

postpone his Ranger training after graduation

because of an injury. The lesson he learned

there, however, made it worth the wait.

"The lesson 1 learned that will stay with

me the longest," Miller said, "is that no matter

how tired you are, no matter how hungry you

are, no matter if you think you have no more

energy, you always still have something more to

give if you can reach down inside yourself and

find that reserve of energy and strength that

you didn't know you had until you were forced

to find it."

Parker, a second lieutenant transportation

officer, is in combat support, a unit which rarely

gets opportunities to attend Ranger School.

Parker, however, earned his chance during his

Transportation Basic Officer Leader Course.

"1 knew it would he one of my only chances

to go, and 1 wanted to push myself further

than what I thought I could do," Parker said.

"Ranger School is in the business of making

good leaders, and I wanted to have those expe-

riences in my toolbox before 1 got to my unit

and began to lead soldiers."

Miller played linebacker for the Blue

Hose football team and was a three-time SAC
Academic Honor Roll member. He is currently

completing training at Fort Benning, Ga. He
will then move on to Fort Polk, La., where

he'll join the 4th Brigade of the 10th Mountain

Division for a few weeks before joining the 4th

Brigade in the middle o{ their deployment to

Baghdad. Miller expects to be in Irag hy August

and will remain there until March 2009.

Parker, who played guard for the Blue Hose

basketball team, recently completed Airborne

School at Fort Benning. Parker is currently

with 1-10 Field Artillery, 3rd Brigade, 3rd

Infantry Division in Fort Benning. He will

become a platoon leader after the Brigade

redeploys from Iraq.



In Remembrance

James Hogc Smith, Jr. '36 of Harrisonburg, Va., JicJ

April 15, 2008, at the age of 93.

He graduated from Columbia Theological

Seminary and served Fresb^icnan churches in South

Carolina, Mississippi, North Carolina, and Tennessee

before serving from 1948 to 1956 as a missionary to

Brazil. He returned to minister churches in Florida,

Virginia, and West Virginia before retiring to Har-

risonburg in 1988. He is survived by four children,

including James Hoge Smith III '66.

Paul Montgomery Macmillan Jr. '41 of Mt. Pleasant,

S.C, died May 8, 2008, at the age of 88.

Bom in Charleston, S.C, he received his law

degree from the USC School of Law after graduating

from PC. He served two terms in the South Carolina

House of Representatives and worked for the South

Carolina Industrial Commission from 1959 until 1985.

He was also a member of Johns Island Presbyterian

Church and the St. Andrews Society He was a lieu-

tenant in the Army and served in World War II.

Miriam Donnan Chapman '42 ot Mountville, S.C,

died May 18, 2008, at the age of 87.

Bom in Clinton, S.C, she taught for 13 years m
several Laurens County schools and Thornwell Home

for Children. She was a member of the St. Andrews

Presbyterian Church in Charleston, S.C, where she

served as a deacon, elder, Sunday school teacher,

and editor of the church newsletter. She attended

the Mountville Baptist Church and was a member of

the Henry Laurens Chapter of the Daughters ot the

American Revolution and a member of the Colonial

Dames of America.

Oren Oscar Jones '45 of Anderson, S.C, died Feb.

29, 2008, at the age of 82.

After PC, he graduated from the University of

South Carolina and USC Law School. When he was

18, he volunteered for the Army and was a veteran of

World War 11. He was awarded the Purple Heart when

wounded in Italy He practiced law for more than 50

years, during which time he served as president of the

Anderson County Bar Association and also served

on the board of governors for the South Carolina Bar

Association, the Grievances and Ethics Committee,

the South Carolina Senior Lawyers Division, and the

Anderson Inns of Court.

In addition, he served on the Anderson County

Board of Education for almost 10 years. Then, he

served on the hoard of Anderson County District Five

for the same amount of time, serving as chairman dur-

ing the year of integration of the schools in District

Five. Also, he served on the board of Anderson

School for Theolog\' ot Laypersons, ser\-ing as chair-

man of the curriculum committee for many years.

He was a member of First Baptist Church of

Anderson, where he served as a deacon, clerk, Sunday

school teacher, and choir member. He later became

a member of St. John's United Methodist Church,

where he served on the administrative board, tinance

board, board of trustees, and as choir member. He

also served as a member and chairman ot the board

of trustees of the Epworth Children's Home and the

Committee of the Episcopacy

A businessman as w-ell, he served on several

commercial hoards and many local and statewide

hanking boards. After retiring from the practice of

Dr. Tom Nabors was a man

who really delivered

Dr. Grover Cooley "Tom" Nabors '43 of

Dallas, Tex., died Jan. 28, 2008, at the age of

86.

Born in Clinton, S.C, he was a member

of Theta Chi while at PC. After graduating,

he earned an M. D. degree from the Bowman

Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest

University, where he was a member of Phi

Chi medical fraternity.

He served an internship at the U.S.

Naval Hospital at Mare Island, Calif. During

World War II, he served with the Medical

Corps of the U.S. Navy. In 1951 he moved

to Dallas to take a residency in obstetrics arid

gynecology at Parkland Hospital. In 1954

he entered private practice of his specialty

in Dallas and practiced primarily at St. Paul

Medical Center, where he became chief of

obstetrics and gynecology. He was a member

of local, state, and national medical societies

appropriate for a diplomate of the American

Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology and, in

addition, he was a member of the American

Academy of Cerebral Palsy.

He was a charter member ot the

Southwest Gynecologic Assembly and

in 1983 was president of that group.

He was a pioneer in the movement of

"natural childbirth" and initiated the first

program to have fathers in the delivery

room at St. Paul Medical Center. He was

a founding member and on the board of

directors of the American Association of

Pro-Life Obstetricians. His local efforts

opposing abortion merited him the Con-

nie Award from the Birthright of Dallas,

Inc. for 1978-79. He was a member of the

Sierra Club and was a founding member

and charter president of the Walnut Hill

Optimist Club.

Following his retirement froin medi-

cine, he studied art history at Southern

Methodist University and became a volun-

teer docent at the Dallas Museum of Art.

A certified and master graphoanalyst, he

pursued a secondary career in questioned

document examination for more than 30

years and testified in the courts of Okla-

homa and Texas. He published in the

medical journals of his day and medical

articles for the laity in Child and Family

magazine. He also published three vokunes

of the history ot the Nabors family.

law, he directed his attention toward the elderly and

the homeless, while serving on the board of trustees

of Wesley Commons, a Methodist retirement village

in Greenwood, S.C, and on the board of trustees of

the Upstate Homeless Coalition of Upstate South

Carolina.

The Rev. Jean William "Bill" Stonebraker '47 ot

Union City, Ua., died March 1 5, 2008, at the age of

80.

Born in Webster City, Iowa, he received B.D.,

Th.M., and D.Min. degrees from Columbia Seminary.

He was ordained by Southwest Georgia Presbytery in

1950 and served churches in Georgia, North Carolina,

and Florida until his retirement in 1991. He served as

the tirst director of the Christian Study Center, now

called Center Point, in Gainesville, Ga., from 1967

to 1975. He received the Georgia Star Teacher award

in 1973. He served as chair of various synod and pres-

bytery committees and moderator of two presbyteries.

He was twice a commissioner to the General Assem-

bly He served as chaplain in the Air Force reserves for

tour and a half years.
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James Ralph McFayden '48 ofEllerbe, N.C., died

April 4, 2008, at the age of 82.

Born in Richmond County, N.C., he was an

ROTC cadet captain while at PC. His education was

interrupted for two years when, on his 18"'' birthday,

he joined the Armed Forces as a flying cadet. During

this time he was stationed on Tmian Island in the

South Pacific and was a sergeant in the 58''' Bomb

Wing, 444''' Bomb Group, 677''' Squadron of the 20'''

Air Force. He was a tail gunner on the "Tallie Ho," a

B-29 Superfortress and flew 13 combat missions over

Japan. After the war he flew POW supply missions.

He returned to PC and graduated in 1947. He

was a lifelong member of Mt. Carmel Presbyterian

Church, where he served as a deacon, Sunday school

teacher, and choir member. In 1950, he founded

Ellerbe Poultry Company, Inc., and was president

until 1979 when the company merged with White

Poultry Company. He served as senior vice president

of White Poultry Farms, Inc., until 1985. He was asso-

ciated with various agri-business companies along the

Eastern seaboard, both as an investor and as a member

of the board of directors. In 1979, he founded Systems

Planning, Inc., a financial consulting and planning

Walter Lionel Yates '56 of Charlotte, N.C., died Feb.

19, 2008.

John M. Brownlow '57 of Cleveland, Ohio, died

March 8, 2008, at the age of 72.

A basketball and tennis player while at PC, he

was ranked 25''' in the nation as a tennis player while

in college. After PC, he played on the Pro Tour for

nearly two years. He then became a professional ten-

nis instnictor and one of the Cleveland area's premier

court players in the '50s and '60s. In the mid-'60s

he turned to teaching and confined his tournament

tennis to pro-amateur events in the area. He was a

member of the National Professional Tennis Associa-

tion and the National Platform Tennis Association.

Thomas Jefferson Holbrook Jr. '57 of Raleigh, N.C.,

died March 14, 2008, at the age of 73.

Born in Anderson, S.C., he was a captain in the

U.S. Army, having served for 10 years. After the mili-

tary, his civil career began with the federal govern-

ment, where he retired as director of human resources

of the Winston-Salem Veterans Administration.

Blair Linton Baldwin Sr. '58 of Chapin, S.C., died

April 27, 2008, at the age of 72.

He was employed as a forester for Frazier Pulp-

wood Company in West Columbia, S.C. He was also a

charter member and elder emeritus of Saint Andrews

Presbyterian Church.

Guy Griffith Smith Jr. '58 of Greenbrier, Ark., died

Nov. 1, 2007, at the age of 71.

Bom in Clinton, S.C, he worked as a customer

service supervisor for Pan American Airlines tor more

than 32 years.

George M. Sanborn '58 of North Reading, Mass.,

died March 15, 2008, at the age of 77.

Bom in Sanford, Maine, he was a U.S. Navy vet-

eran, serving aboard the USS Gainard with the U.S.

Sixth Fleet. After serving in the military, he moved

to the New England area. He was an early member of

the Seashore Trolley Museum/ New England Electric

Railway Historical Society in Kennebunkport, Maine,

Ralph Milton Ford Jr. '50 of

Georgetown, S.C, died Feb.

7, 2008, at the age of 78.
He worked in the family business, CL

Ford &. Sons, Inc., until it closed in 1966. He
then became an employee of the Georgetown

County Department of Public Welfare and

the Georgetown County Library. In 1970, he

joined the staff of the Georgetown County

Department of Social Services until his retire-

ment in June 1986. He served on the board

of directors of the Georgetown Chamber of

Commerce. He also was a member of the

executive board of the American Red Cross

for inore than 30 years, where he served as

treasurer. He was a board member and trea-

surer of the Georgetown Concert Association

for many years and a member of the board

of directors of the Charleston Symphony
Orchestra. He was also an honorary member
of the Cotillion Club of Georgetown, having

been a member since 1950.

He was an active charter member of the

Georgetown Auditorium Preservation Society

and vice president of the Georgetown Youth

Association that helped raise funds for the

restoration of the Winyah building.

He was an active member of the George-

town Presbyterian Church, where he served

as church organist for more than 30 years,

as deacon, and as a member of the worship

committee. He also served as organist for First

Baptist Church.

Dr. George R. Wilkinson, Jr.

'45 of Greenville, SC, died

March 19, 2008, at the age

of 84.
While at PC, he served as president of the student

body. Pi Kappa Phi tratemity, and the Inter-Fratemity

Council. He took part in graduate studies at Univer-

sity of Georgia and in 1949 graduated at the top of his

class from Johns Hopkins University School of Medi-

cine. From 1951 to 1954, he received a three-year

fellowship at the Mayo Clinic, earning a BS degree

in medicine from the University ot Minnesota. From

1955 to 1956, he served as the chief of the Depart-

ment of Medicine for the Army.

In 1956, he joined his father, Dr. George R.

Wilkinson Sr., in private practice at the Wilkinson

Clinic in Greenville, S.C. In 1990, he was appointed

head internist at the Veterans Administration Clinic

in Greenville. He kept the position until his retire-

ment in 1998.

He was a member of Fourth Presbyterian Church

and Faith Memorial Chapel, the Cotillion Club,

The Poinsett Club, Greenville Country Club, South

Carolina Historic Society, Sons of Confederate

Veterans, Greenville County Medical Society, and

Retired Physicians Tuesday Morning Breakfast Group.

For several years he served as chairman of Table Rock

Laboratories and Board ot Covington Grocery in

Covington, Va.

Among his surviving family members include

his wife, Mildred Roper Wilkinson '44, son George

Richard Wilkinson '73, and granddaughter H'>ilv

Roper Whatley '10.



and served for many years on their board ot trustees.

He was a life member, devoting considerable time to

new exhibit acquisitions and fund raising.

He was also a reference tihr^irian for the State

Transportation Library and was a Massachusetts Bay

Transportation Authoniy employee for 37 years,

retiring in 2005. He also served as the librarian for

the Roxbury tkiys' Club and was employed with the

Harvard Collei;e Widener Library for several years.

His name became a legend in the area of urban

transportation. He was consulted over the years by

many people from television, newspapers, national

Geographic, the Smithsonian, and well as by many

students writing their thesis on transportation

subjects.

He was a popular lecturer on the history of the

MBT.A and spoke to groups such as the American

Public Transportation Association and the "700"

Club. He was an honored member of the National

Railway Historical Society and the Boston Street

Railway Association.

Mable June Adair '59 of Clinton, S.C., died March

18, 2008, at the age of 70.

She taught at Clinton High School for 30 years.

She was also a lifelong member of First Baptist

Church and taught Faith Sunday School Class. She

was a member of the American Legion Auxiliary, the

Daughters of the American Revolution, the UDC, the

Colonial Dames XVII Century, and numerous other

church and civic organizations.

James Malcom "Mac" McHargue Sr. '60 of Tallahas-

see, Fla., died April 23, 2008, at the age of 69.

Bom in Moultrie, Ga., he taught at Cobb Junior

High School in Tallahassee while earning his masters

in education from Florida State University in 1966.

He continued at FSU with doctoral studies in reha-

bilitation counseling. He worked with the Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation from 1966 until his first

retirement in 1996, holding positions from rehabilita-

tion counselor to bureau chief of client services. He

was directly involved with the creation of several pro-

grams, including rehabilitation engineering, school to

work transition, brain and spinal cord injury program,

and the Native American rehabilitation program. He

was also a member ot the Florida Division of Blind

Services Rehabilitation advisory council. In 1999, he

was appointed director of the Division of Disability

Determinations in the Department of Health, where

his caring and thoughtful leadership earned him the

deep devotion and high esteem of his state and federal

associates.

He was recently presented with a Social Security

Administration Regional Commissioner's Outstand-

ing Leadership award. He was the author of several

publications focusing on the disabled in the workplace

and spent a lifetime in service to the disabled citizens

of Florida.

Harry Thomas "Tom" Butler '66 of Sarasota, Fla.,

died Oct. 8, 2007, at the age of 63.

Bom in Atlanta, Ga., he served as an officer in

the Army for two years after graduating from PC. He

then returned to Bradenton, Fla., to join his father in

the family's retail shoe business, H. Butler Footwear

Inc. He was president of H. Butler Footwear from

1975 to 1990. He was active in the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Bradenton Rotary Club and served as a

director and as president of the Downtown Braden-

ton Association and as a director of the Bradenton

Country Club. He lettered in tennis while at PC and

played competitive tennis his entire life. He was also a

member of the First Presbyterian C'luirch.

Robert Evander McNair Jr. '69 ot Columbia, S.C.,

died Jan. 22, 2008, at the age of 60.

Bom in Allendale, S.C., he was the first child ot

former South Carolina govemor Robert E. McNair

and Josephine Robinson McNair. After graduating

from PC, he joined the Air Force, serving as an ad-

ministrative management officer during the Vietnam

era.

After serving in the military, he worked first with

the RL Bryan Company and later with the Georgia-

Pacitic Corporation. He was actively involved in

many community organizations, including chairing

the fund raising campaign for the Midlands Chapter

of the March of Dimes Birth Defect Foundation and

serving on the boards of directors of the Girls and

Boys Clubs of the Midlands and the South Carolina

Athletic Hall of Fame. He was also a past chairman of

the board of directors for the Education Foundation

of School District Five of Lexington and Richland

Counties.

In the last 23 years of his career, he was the

regional manager of government affairs for Georgia-

Pacific Corporation. During this time he was actively

involved in numerous business organizations and

professional associations.

Ann Story Fox Smith '82 of Aiken, S.C., died April

25,2008, at the age of 47.

Bom in Atlanta, Ga., she received her master's

degree from Converse College. She devoted her career

to education, working for the last 18 years at Kennedy

Middle School, where she taught special needs chil-

dren and was a teacher in the deaf education program.

She was also active in the Aiken Debutante Society

and the Cotillion Club.

Robbie Brown Sasser '88 ot Laurens, S.C., died Jan.

10, 2008, at the age of 59.

Bom in Ware Shoals, S.C, she worked at PC,

where she served for 26 years as assistant controller in

the Office of Student Collections from 1981 to 2007.

She was a member of First Presbyterian Church of

Laurens.

Eugenia Gumey Carter of La Plata, Mo, died January

6, 2008, at the age of 81.

She taught in the science department at PC from

1958-1987. During her time of service at PC, she

received the Distinguished Ser\'ice Award from the

Board of Visitors. She also taught at Clinton High

School, which recognized her by naming its chapter of

the National Honor Society in her honor. For many

years she was a contributing writer for The Clinton

Chronicle with her science column "Window on the

World."

She was active in her church, Providence Associ-

ated Reformed Presbyterian Church, as a Women's

Ministries member, Sunday school teacher, and

organist for more than 26 years. In addition, she

participated at the presbytery and synod levels of the

denomination.

^^^^^^H Dr. Ralph A. Chambers '60

^^^^^^^^^^1 of Kingsport, Tenn., died

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^ March 16, 2008, at the

^^^^^^Hl^^^H age of 74.

^^^^^^^^K I^^^^H' Bom in Harlai^, Ky., he played bas-

^VI^^f^^M^^^^^l

'

ketball at PC and graduated summa cum

^H ^^K^^K^^m' laude. He served in the U.S. Navy for five

^^^H j^^^K^^B^^^^^^^B^B^ -^o
years and in the U.S. Marine Corps for one

&^Kx ^k year. He graduated with a Ph.D. in organic

'h^tBtmi' '"'

I
''' chemistry from Vanderbilt University.HHL He was employed at Eastman

Kodak Company for 27 years. He began in

^^^^^^^^^^HL research and finished his career in man-

^^^^^^^K^^^^^^^j agement in several manufacturing areas.^^^^fim He retired in 1 99 1.
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Sat. Aug. 30

Sat, Sept. 06

Sat. Sept. 13

Sat. Sept. 20

Sat, Sept. 27

Sat. Oct.. 04

Sat. Oct. 11

Sat. Oct. 18

Sat. Nov. 01

Sat. Nov. 08

Sat. Nov. 15

Sat. Nov. 22

Wofford College Spartanburg. S.C.

5 pm - Huge Tailgate Party

Fayettevllle State University Clinton, S.C.

Scotsman Club Day
Elon University

Western Carolina University

at Elon, N.C.

Clinton. S.C.

Bob Waters Award Day
Appalachian State University

North Greenville University

Homecoming
North Carolina Central University

Gardner-Webb University

Liberty University

Parents' Weekend
Charleston Southern University

Coastal Carolina University

Youth Day
Virginia Military Institute

at Boone. N.C.

Clinton. S.C.

Clinton. S.C.

at Boiling Springs, N.C.

Clinton. S.C.

at North Charleston. S.C.

Clinton. S.C.

at Lexington, Va.

aynig
start your homecoming with a bang

Make plans to come to the first ever pep rally and party to get pumped up before Saturday's game. FqgJ

fun, and music provided by the O'Kaysions will kick off the weekend only the way Blue Hose know how!

The football team, cheerleaders and an appearance by Bobby Bentley will build the level q'

excitement so that we will PAINT IT BLUE on Saturday! Fireworks light up the sky at^l

v\/v\f\A/.presby.eduXalu
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Value added
by the PC experience
Your interests were explored and enriched at Presbyterian

College by all the members of the PC family whose interest

in you continues for a lifetime.

Recommend a student to PC

>5fe.


